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We are very proud thatDisc Golf
Journal is unique in so many ways. The
editorial in the first issue touched on the
following fact, but we want to
reemphasize it—Disc Golf Journal is a
player and reader supported publication.
So many people contribute articles,
ideas, and photos to make each issue
possible. We write some of the features,
but our focus is to provide you with
enjoyable reading from people who know
their topics the best. We do not pay the
writers we have solicited. People accept
becausethey love the game, and see the
benefit in sharing their knowledge with
others. Disc golf is one of this country’s
best kept secrets, and start spreading
the news. Make it your goal to tell
someone everyday what disc golf is. why
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you love it, and how they can get
involved.

Though many of you enjoy reading
tournament stories and tournament
scores, these are not our focus. As a
matter of fact, this type of informationis
not the focus of most major sports
magazines. If you flip through Golf
Digest, a magazine with a 1.5 million
circulation, you’ll see most articles are
written on people, courses, technique, or

equipment. Actually,we have received a
flood of results for this issue and we
were unable to publish all money
winners. The point is that we are not
losing sleep over the few tournaments
that didn’t make it to our scoreboard.
We hope you don’t either.

Finally. the stories that appear in our

“Highlights” section are submitted by
tournament directors or others familiar
with a particular tournament. We
always encourage people to submit
stories for publication, especially of a
large tournament, but we are not going
to bother people if nothing is received.
Running a tournament is very taxing,
and most TD’shave no interest in sitting
down and writing us a story on what
happened. That’s fine.

Why doesn't the staff of Disc Golf
Journal personally cover large
tournaments? It goes back to the
statement that this is a player and
reader supported publication. This is
your national magazine. When we go to
tournaments, our primary objectives are
to walk with the players and watch some

great golf. We want to socialize in
between rounds and educate people
about Disc GolfJournal. We don’t want
to worry about taking notes and talking
into a tape recorder. If we did, we would
be putting barriers around us. Disc Golf
Journal’s goal is to build relationships
withthose thatmake thesport possible.

As always, enjoy this issue. There’s
plenty of reading for you. Let us know
how we are doing.
Sincerely,Tom Schlueter, Publisher.



 
Thanks to Disc Golf Journal for

responding so quickly and helpfully to
my request for disc golf info! Your
magazine arrived in good order the
other day and will contribute greatly to
helping us get disc golf courses better
established here in Queensland and
Australia. Disc Golf Journal will
definitely go into the final disc golf
course packagewhich we plan to present
to the Brisbane City Council. Good luck
for the future of your magazine. May its
editions be many and the content of a
continually high standard. I will keep
you informed of any disc golf progress
we make “downunder.”
Doug Bryers, Queensland Flying Disc
Association I

Thanks for the magazines. Enclosed
is $18. The second issue looks great.
Keep it up! My girlfriendBecky noticed
it lacked info about women. It would be
nice to see a column about women and
their thoughts on the game, playing
with men, views on competition, etc.
Also a piece of fiction or humor might be
fun. At some point in the future, I’d like
to supply you an article about my work
withkids, and disc sports they favor and
adjustbest to.
Thanks,John Powell, Houston, TX.

Thanks for the compliments, John.
Tell Becky thatour Christmas issue will
have plenty of info that women disc
golfers will enjoy. And please send us
that article on your work with kids.
We’ll be happy to publish it.

Enclosed please find a check for $18
__

for a subscription to DGJ. It is for a
» fellow disc golfer. As a tournament

director, I gave a subscription away as a
closest to the pin prize. After seeing the
first issue, I knew it was reading
material I wouldn’t want to be without.
The tournament, by the way, was the
Second Annual Mid Iowa Amateur
Invitational. We attracted 65 players
and have put together an event that
appears to be tremendously popular
with Iowa’s amateur golfers. Good luck
with your publication, it’s going to be a
keeper.
JeffAdams, Madrid, IA.

I really enjoyed the second issue. An
informal survey of DGJ readers
indicates an overall satisfactionwith the
format. The regular features seem to be
very popular. The last issue was quite
timely for me. I’m heading to Las Vegas
next month, and thanksto the notice in
“Bits & Pieces” I’ve got someone to call
ahead of time and get them to show me
the fairway routes the home-boys use! I
was also glad to read you’re going to give
some unbiasedcoverage of the goings-on
at the PDGA. A lot of us not well-
connected to the “insiders” could use
some fresh, honest info. Keep up the
good work.
Regards, BillWagnon, Huntsville,AL.

MarkJennings’ coverage of the “land
of Oz" golf scene was informative and it
told me of a few courses I didn’t know
about. Having recently broken the
“played 300 courses” barrier, that’s not
an easy task. I thinkit’s only fair to
mention a few that weren’t on the list.
Rolling Hills Park is Hays, KS second
tone pole course and worth playing.
Memorial Park in Russell, KS has five
metal posts on some nice land bordering

a golf course. It’s a start. Boy Scout
Parkin WaKeeney,KS has 8 or 9 sawed
off 50-gallon drums with legs welded on
made for putting. There is a polehole
course at Oceans of Fun theme park in
Kansas City, Missouri, and I’ve heard
rumors of an object course on the KSU
campus in Manhattan, KS. I’m already
a year behind in my reading, so why not
get another subscription to add to the
pile? I always seem to get to my disc
golf literature before anything else
anyway. If only you didn’t do such a

good job. Keep up the good work.
Later, Gregg Hosfeld Sarasota, FL

Tom, it was nice talkingwithyou the
other day. Thanks for the call. I
appreciate the complimentary
subscription to Disc Golf Journal, and I
hope you and your readers will enjoy the
piece I’ll be doing for DGJ on the finals
of the 1991 World Junior Frisbee disc
Championships. Here’s wishing you and
your magazine much success.
Best regards, Mark Danna, New York,
NY

Tom—How goes it in Illinois? It was
great to see you in person in Dayton! I
hope it was a good trip for you. Thanks
again for asking me to write the article.
I have gotten a lost of positive feedback
on it, both in Dayton and out here in
California. I would like to try again
sometime. In the meantime, sign me up
for a year. I thoroughlyenjoyed the last
issue! Hope to see you somewhere on
the tour thisyear.
DISC-tinctlyyours,

DavidWelty, San Francisco, CA

Disc GolfJournal welcomes all questions
and comments. Letters should include
the name, address, and phone numberof
the writer and be addressed to:

Disc GolfJournal
1801 Richardson Drive #6

Urbana, IL 61801
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The Hound Dog Howler

by Rich Hughes
Though barely one year old, Killens

Pond State Park’s 18-hole course is
considered Delaware's best yet. The
course winds through pines, bushes, and
other hardwoods. Every hole is diflerent
and uses many shot variations. A warm

‘ sunny day greeted the 59 golfers from a
six state area to this year's tournament.
Competition was tight with close scores
in all divisions. After the first round,
Barry Neff led the Open division with a
51 followed by Tim Kady and Joe Mela
with 52’s. The other 16 pros were within
eight strokes of the lead. Mela took over
with a three stroke lead in the second
round, shattering the course record with
a 46. He held on in the final nine holes
to take first with Kady coming within a
stroke to take second.

In theMasters group, Norm Eckstein
held a one stroke lead over Tom
Edwards and Ernie Stuermer after two
rounds. Despite Ernie's ace on Hole #9,
Eckstein held the lead and won by two
strokes. The lead changed many times
in the Advanced division, with Zuke
winning by one over Bruce Mitchell.
After one round of play in the Amateur
division, four players were tied at 62 and
three at 63. Mark Lester won by a
stroke ‘over John Burt, both shooting a
57 in the second round. In the Am
Women’s division, CJ Bradshaw held
her one stroke lead into the second
round over Karen Scheuer. Both women
shot.better rounds thanthewoman pro.

I was honored, however, to ofliciate V

and keep score of the three Junior
players on their second round. These
players shot more professionally than
some pros, and were careful about foot
faults and continuously complimenting
each other’s play. Jason Hughes and
Ian Goldstein tied in the first round with
an 81 and Jeremy Locke was close
behindwith an 83. Jason held on to win
during sudden death on Hole #1.

A large gallery followed the pro group
on their final nine and everyone stayed
to cheer at the awards ceremony. This
tournament will be well remembered.

4thAnnual New Mexico Disc Golf
Championships

On July 20& 21, 1991, the Roosevelt
Park Flying Disc Club hosted the 4th
Annual New Mexico Disc Golf
Championships. True to form, this
premier disc golf event in New Mexico
was the biggest and best PDGA
tournament yet in our state. A total of
56 golfers from eight states competed for
a cash purse of $1291, with discs and
shirts for theamateur divisions and first
placetrophies for each division.

All golfers played two rounds on
Saturday and one on Sunday morning.
The top four golfers in the Open,
Masters, and Advanced divisions played
a final nine. Colorado's TJ Lawrence
edged course pro Sherin Haworth for the
Open win, withJohn Schillerand David
Demery taking 3rd and 4th places. In
the Masters’ division, local boy Greg
Finch led throughout, followed by Geoff
Hungerford, Casey Morgan, and Vince
Gardner. Albuquerque’s Terry Finch
took the Women’s division, and
Oklahoman Bobby Giago took first in
the Advanced division, followed by Kyle
Norrid, Paul Rosprim, and George
Morris. Local player Rob Bookwalter
captured the amateur crown. Amateur
Robbin Brown won the ace pool on Hole
#6 during the first round.

Thanks to our sponsors includingThe
Beach Zone, Mountains and Rivers,
Chez What, Cafe Oceana, and Dr. Steve
'I‘raub for theirgenerous donations.
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Steve Howle of Lightning Discs
contributed discs and T-shirts, and the
player package also included RPFDC T-
shirts from Massive Graphics. In
addition, $100 was designated for the
purchase of trees and shrubs for the
park. Thanks for making this a great
tournament!
—Submitted by the Roosevelt Park
FlyingDisc Club

Oates captures World GolfTitle
by Peter Sontag

It’s not often thatyou get to play in a
foursome where nobody speaks the same
language. It's also rare that so many
international golfers should play
together. So it was great that this
happened at DeLaveaga Park, site for
the golfportion of the 1991 WFDF World
FlyingDisc Championships.

DeLaveaga is one of the best courses
in the country, demanding both strong
distance and accurate approaches.
Accordingly, scores were high; the first
cut to 80 golfers from the field of 100
required 20 over-par in the morning pool
and 10 over in the aflaemoonpool.

The second round began the'
cumulative portion of the event—all
qualifiers were tied with first-round
leader Kevin Callahan of Orangevale,
who shot 4-under in the qualifying
round. San Diego’s Snapper Pierson
now took a formidable lead witha course
record 7 under for 27 holes. Texas’Nick
Hart was five strokes back, followed by
Jim Oates and La Mirada’s Conrad
Damon at one under.

The second 27 holes proved to be the
round to make a big move. Snapper
recorded a solid 1 under, but lost his
lead to the streaking Oates, who shot 6-
under to close within a stroke. Also
moving into the final four were

Berke1ey’s Leonard Muise. who
combined a 4-under with his even-par
first round to trail by four. and Conrad
Damon.

The finals moved to UC Santa Cruz.
site of the other events in this overall
tournament for nine holes over this
ClaSS1C. challenging course. The first
playoff hole. a long. blind. left-to-right
drive into a narrow pathway below. was
difficult to reach without a precise drive.
All but Leonard found trouble on the
drive. and only Conrad could match
Leonard’s par with a roller approach and
a long putt. On the second hole, a 350-
foot right-to-left protected by pines in
front and a sheer cliff behind. Snapper
missed a birdie opportunity from 35 feet
and Jim did well to save par from down
in the quarry. Leonard continued his
early charge witha 30-foot birdie to pull
withinone ofJim and two of thelead.

The 250-foot thirdhole played from a
narrow finger of land across the length
of the 30-foot deep quarry to a pin just
eight feet from the edge on the other
side. Snapper and Conrad threw short,
with precarious blind lies on the face of
the quarry’s cliff. Snapper laid up for
par, but Conrad’s incredible vertical
angle putt landed softly in the center
cluster of chains, only to roll out the
back. Meanwhile, Jim banged a scary
20-foot cliffedge deuce to tie Snapper for
the lead and Leonard’s charge stalled
temporarilyas he missed thebirdieputt.
The tight s-line fairway of the fourth
hole took its toll, however, as only Jim
bogied and the top three golfers fell back
into theearlier order.

On the fifthhole, a low ceiling right-
to-left, Snapper missed the window and
Jim and Leonard seized the opportunity
with short birdie putts. Only one stroke
now separated the top three! Jim’s
momentum continued on the tough left-
to-right sixth hole, and he sank another

tester to take the lead. The seventh
hole, a terribly unforgiving reverse S-
line fairway, demanded a good upshot
for par. Leonard fired out of the forest
through an improbable window for an

easy par putt. But Jim and Snapper
opted for the more conservative
approach shot and failed to convert.
Thus Jim held on to his one-stroke lead
and Leonard pulled even withSnapper.

The 340-foot eighth hole, a downhill
right-to-lefl:over some small trees into
an open field, saw Leonard’s drive sail
just over the top of the basket. Snapper
and Jim both gauged the distance well,
but landed above the hole. After
Leonard and Snapper missed their
putts, Jim once again slammed a perfect
birdie putt, his fourth in the finals, for a
two-stroke lead. Conrad likewise
birdied from 30 feet to take the tee for
the first time.

The final hole was a wide open 650-
foot boomer, with OB guarding the
fairway along the right. Jim launched a
perfect drive sailing over the comer of
the OB and sliding into fair ground 450
feet away. This made it a battle for
second, which was settled when Snapper
was unable to save par after
overthrowing his 250-foot approach.
Leonard dropped in his par putt to finish
at 2-under for the finals, 6-under total.
Snapper faded to third.

But Jim Oates was the “Big Man on
Campus” this day, shooting 1-under for
the finals and 8-under total. “I’m happy
with the title, but I know the guys won’t
give me any credit. They’ll ask me ‘Who
was there?’ and ‘How much did you
win?” he joked. “I just wish I could have
won some money so I could have gone
back to Dayton to unify the title.” Jim
did receive a mountain bike 'for his
victory, and Leonard got a pair of
rollerblades for second.
Source: The Norcal Flyer.Vol 1, No. 4B.

The Mid Iowa Amateur
Invitational at Edgewood Park in
Madrid. IA July 14 combined singles
and doubles competitions in the same

day. Sixty-five golfers competed. with
24 trophies and 11 closest-to-the—pin
prizes. In addition. a “putting
showdown" awarded prizes to the tori
four finishers.

On September 1. the 4th Annual
Edgewood Labor Day Classic assembled
its finest field since 1988, with 34 Open
and Masters players representing seven
states. Sixty-four amateur players also
competed. The appearance and
performance of Steve Valencia
highlighted the event. Valencia won the
Open division and set a new course and
tournament record. John Heaton of
Kansas City finished second, with Dan
Ginnelly of Phoenix, AZ third. For the
third consecutive year, Bob Kramer of
Ottumwa was the highest-placingIowan willhappen thereagai

in the Open division with a solid fif
place finish.

Terry Batten of Sterling, IL claim
the Masters’ title, and Rebecca Hood
Overland Park, KS captured t
Women’s crown. Ed Bennett of Cec
Falls and Steve Koppen of Des Moi:
won the Advanced and Amate
divisions, respectively.

TD JeffAdams was again assisted
Deb Thomas, Sid Kirkpatrick,Shei
Drake, Becky Adams, and Mike Kur
They have assisted every year and th
efforts are invaluable.
From the Ma.dLi_dJ.eais.t_er_Neiz
Mad:-id,IA

1991 World Geezer Disc Golf
Tournament

by Ralph Williamson

Steady Ed’s disc golf course was ali
and swarmingwith the largest collecti
of Geezers ever to compete in the U.
The field at Lakeport, CA’s Highla
Springs Park consisted of sev
American and eleven Chinese golfe
Expected language barriers we
minimal because of the feelings
mutual fun and play, both on and off I
golfcourse.

Paul Harris was hot and took chai
from the very first round over t
somewhat dusty medium length cour
His 54 and 52 for the second round vs
eight strokes ahead of nears
competitor Ralph Williamson. All of
missed “Steady Ed” who was called
Kuwait on oil business just before t
tourney. First-time tourney competitt
were Dr. Stancil Johnson who wrote 1
first good book on flying discs on 19’
Chuck Harris from Pender Islai:
Canada, and Richard McAleer fr(
Sylmar,CA.

The Chinese players brought a

displayed their local club banner a
showed their solidarity with the W0‘.
disc golf community by their friendlini
and many gifts to the rest of us. Than
to Mr. Lin Shiu-Ming for bringing
many geezers to the and we lo
forward to playing the 1993 or 19
Annual Geezers Disc Golf Tourname
in Taiwan at your invitn inn.

From its start in 1987. t
tournament has invited all oth
divisions to join in and enjoy 1;
festivities. Local Mike Cozzens took 1
Open division. Masters/Grand Masts
first place went to Tom Lander. a
Mike Myers won the Novice tit
Michele Cozzens took the Women’s fi
place.

The post-tourney wine-tasting a
BBQ feast was all one could wish for a
added to the great time we had
Lakeport with its laid-back atmosphe
HighlandSprings will never be the sa;
and we hope the World Geezer’s tourr

ii next year.
’~;.  

Chinese Geezers at HighlandSprings Park,Lakeport, CA



 
BRIAN CUMMINGS: A CONCERNED COURSE PRO
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Disc Golf Journal talked to Brian
Cummings after the PDGA World
Championships in Dayton. Brian
finished 5th in the Masters division. He
has also won other prizes this past
season: 1st place Masters at the Indiana
State Championships, the Illinois State
Championships, and the Milwaukee
Open, 2nd place Masters at the
Sinnissippi Open, 2nd place Open at the
Oly Spring Opener, and a tie for 4th
place Masters at Rocket City in
Huntsville.

Brian lives in Munster, Indiana with
his wife Dolly. He has worked for Pepsi
as a route salesmanfor 14 years. Three
years ago, Brian decided to start a
mobiledisc jockey service, Dolly takes
care of the accountingfor this business,
and also uses the extra money to remodel
theirhome. As you’ll find out, Brian has
many concerns about disc golf and he’s
the type ofguy that says whatever is on
his mind. We’ll now let Brian do the
talking.

 “I played football and wrestling in
high school and really didn’t have a
sport to carry with me. I started
playing frisbee when I was in college at
Purdue in 1974. Then, in 1976 or 1977
therewas a course put in at Gilson Park
in North Chicago. One of my frisbee
buddies who was going to Northwestern
at the time called me and said, ‘You’re
not going to believe it, they’ve got
frisbee golf here!’ I told him he was

crazy. But afier the first throw I was
hooked. I fell in love with the game
instantly. Afterthat,going up to Gilson
Park was a big thing. We’d get a
carload of guys and play 5-6 rounds a
day.”

‘In 1979, a 9-hole course was
installed in Munster. That same year,
Joliet got an 18-hole course. Riverside
got 18 holes in 1986, and Olympia
Fields got 9 ho] the same year. Back
in 1979, I was basically the only person
in the area playing. Eventually, a core
of people developed after pushing many
others to play thegame.”

“Paul McAllister was the godfather
who started everything ofi‘ in our area.
He ran some great tournaments here in
the early 1980’s. He basicallyset up the
standards of how to run a good
tournament. He taught Gary Lewis and
I the basics and everythingfrom Gary
and I spawned into Milwaukee, Grand
Rapids, and Peoria. I met Gary Lewis
in 1981. Gary became the course pro in
Joliet in 1984. We travel together a lot
to tournaments, but the main thing is
thatwe collaborate. We discuss what’s
worldng and what we’re going to do next
time. Three guys that help me run
tournaments are Bob Lewann, Mike
Bubbala, and Bob Luckett. We're
constantly striving to run better
tournaments.”

The 1-day Tournament

“I started nmning tournaments in
1983, lots of amateur tournaments to
build up interest. Unfortunately,most

guys I developed moved away and
became good golfers somewhere else.
Anyway, we arrived at the fact thatone
day tournaments in our area were the
way to go because a lot of people were
working and couldn’t afford the big
entry fee or lodging for a 2-day
tournament. Ninety percent of the
people thatplay the game are not pros.
They work and they can’t play all the
time. They have a house, a family,a
job, and can't aflbrd to go away for two
days every weekend all summer} And
so the 1-day tournament evolved-
Amateur on Saturday, Pro on Sunday.’

“My philosophyis to get the golf
course filled up with people. Let’s keep
the entry fee low for amateurs. We're
worried about the growth of the sport
and that’s why Gary and I collaborate

house."
“Another thing Gary and I have in

our tournaments is more divisions, with
lots of amateur and novice categories.
The name of the game in competition is

. playing someone of your ability. If
you’re a freshman football player and go
up against a senior, you’ll_get your butt
kicked. If I had to go out against Climo
tomorrow, he’d bury my ass and I’d quit.
You have to make the divisions
appealing so people thinktheycan win.”

“At one point, there was a board
member who didn’t like us running 1-
day events. Pepsi pays me a nice
salary. When they tell me to do
something,I’ll do it. But no one in the
PDGA‘ pays me, and you should never
downgrade someone who’s volunteering
theirtime. I’ve never taken my optional

“My philosophyis to get thegolfcourse filledup withpeople.
Let’s keep theentry fee low for amateurs...mostof theTD’s
in Illinoisand Indianaare going to the 1-day format and

we’re getting a helluva bigger turnout.”

and work so hard. Most of the TD’s in
Illinois and Indiana are going to the 1-
day format and we’re getting a helluva
bigger turnout. I don’t understand some
tournaments. I read the results—2 day
events and they’ve got 15 guys there!
What sense is that? If you’re going to
have a big tournament, make it two
days, but I'm not going to play with 15
guys, win $150, and sit there for 2 days.
I see people around the country running
2-day amateur tournaments. Why
would someone who’s never been in a
tournament before spend $15-20 and
play in a 2-day event? What are they
getting for their$15-20? _Then I see the
results—12 people showed up. How are
TD’s getting away with this? You have
to make tournaments appealing to ams.
Run a 1-day tournament. You’ll get
more people anyway. A lot of TD’s
around the country don’t have as
consistently good a turnout as Gary and
I do. We always have close to 100

 
10% out of the purse. So if this or that
little thing isn’t perfect, that’s just too
bad. When they start paying me $500-
l000 to run a tournament, I’ll take a
week ofi‘ to make sure everything is in
place. Until thatday, some thingswon’t
be perfect. What Gary and I strive for is
consistency. When you come to our
tournaments, you know what to expect.
Maybe down the road the kind of
tournaments Gary and I rim won’t be
needed. But for now, I thinkthey’re
helping the sport grow."

Love or Money
“People don’t try out disc golf because

theythinkthere'sbig money in it. They
try it because they like the game. I’m
tired of this attitude: ‘If we get the
purse big enough, we can get more

people playing. If people don’t like the
_
game itself, we’re not going anywhere.
Everyone out here is talking about

‘The Midwest Iserennial rneboys” le to right: Brian Cummings,
Steve Wisecup, Slate Paul, Gary Lewis and Bob Ryan. Photo by Gail McCall

players."
“People also like the fact that they

can stay at my house during
tournaments. A disc golfer will tell you
he won $300. No he didn’t. He didn’t
win crap. What did he net afier hotel
and car rental? When you come to my
tournamentand stay over, your net gain
is more because you don’t spend as
much. The course is right next to my

Duane Utech. But maybe in two years
he'll get burned out and sick of it. What
about the people who have been doing
this for 12 years? I’m not trying to
diminish the guy. My hat’s ofl' to him.
But just because he’s come up with a
bunch of money, he’s the greatest guy
thatever lived. And that’sgreat for the
guys that are winning the money. But
this is not going to put the sport over,
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it's just going to fatten thewallets of the
good players.”

“People watch baseball becausethey
like the game. They've played since
they were five years old, and watch
people like Ryne Sandberg because
they'll never be that good. They
appreciate it because they love the
game. It’s not because Sandbergmakes
$2 milliona year thatI go out and watch
him. We have to turn people on to the
fun of disc golf. Being a salesperson, I
think the key to selling someone is

' attraction, not promotion. If a person is
attracted to something, they’l1 listen to
what you have to say.”

Where are we going?
“We need more courses, but we need

good people to maintain the courses, and
people who can go to the town hall who
aren’t drug addicts and derelicts. We
need more quality people to work with
the parks departments. Unfortunately,
our sport is really cheap and attracts a
lot of people who are cheap and want
something for nothing. I don’t want
freeloaders deciding the sport’s future
becausethey’ve got nothingelse in their
lives. If it weren’t for disc golf, what
would they be doing? I’d like to see
more Rick Voakes and Dave
Greenwells—class acts and
professionals. Let’s get doctors, lawyers,
and educated people to play thegame.”

“I get sick and tired of pros who have
never run a tournament or done
anythingfor the sport except shoot well,
collect some cash, and expect the red
carpet rolled out for them. You have to
respect the people who are doing a great
job, but not getting any recognition. It's
a long way before the sport gets big
money, and we all need to endure the
growing pains of the PDGA. If we get
wrapped up in the politics, then our
focus is lost. Our focus is that disc golf
is a great game. Disc golf for most
people is for fun and love of the sport,
not a paycheck. If we lose this, we
aren’t going to make it. The core of the
sport will be gone, and that’s my biggest
concern.” D

Next Issue:
Women's World Champion,

Elaine King
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0A brand new 9-hole course will be installed at Ashbaugh Park in Santa
Fe, NM. The course pro willbe Chris Meyer.

0Nine new Mach III baskets have been installed at Thompson Park in
Amarillo,TX. Paul Rosprim in the tournament director for the area. The
course was made possible through sponsors.

‘Craig Leyva won the Circular Skies $1,000 playoff. Eric Marx won the
Masters playoff ($300), and Paula Eckiwardy won the Women’s division
($300).

0Ball golfers beat disc golfers by 12 strokes in the 3rd Annual Pinnacle
Challenge in Athens,Texas.

0By the time you read this, Lightning Discs’ new “Stealth”will be on the
market. According to’Steve Howle, theStealth is a long-distance driver.

%

Have you recently subscribed to Disc Golf '

Journal? If so, you may not have our first
or second issues. If you are a Disc Golf
Journal subscriber and would like to

I make your collection complete, then send A

us $3 for one issue or $6 for both issues.
Please specify which issue you desire.
Again, this offer is only available to
current Disc Golf Journal subscribers or
new subscribers whilesupplies last. Very
fewcopies are leftso act now. Send your
check orgmoney order to:

‘Disc GolfJournal received an 800-word review in a recent edition of the
Norcal Newsletter edited by Larry McCourt and Leonard Muise. If you
would like a free copy of thisreview,please write us and let us know. We’d
be happy to send it to you. If you would like to find out how to receive
future of theNorcal newsletter, please write or call Leonard Muise
at: 231 Ritch St. San Francisco, CA 94107 (415)841-3957.

0According to Dave Dimipace and Tim Selinske of Innova-Champion
Discs, a slight adjustmenthas been made to the XD’s head, with a result
reminiscent of theoriginal Roc. The disc should be availableby press time.
Both original high-top Cobra and Stingray discs are now available. The
flat-top versionsof each disc are now called the Cobra II and the Stingray
II. Also, a 180g‘iii}iximum weight driver called the “Viper” should be out
shortly, as well as a 200g all-around golf disc. No name has been selected
yet for thisdisc.

0Innova’ssecond patent has been issued for theirportable DISCatcher. Disc GolfJournal
1801 Richardson Dr. #6

Urbana, IL61801

(Your back issues willbe mailedwiththe Christmas issue in the
second week of December)
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Do you want more courses? Parks De ments will put in more courses when
they know there are lots of people who to play them.
The answer is more people.

Do you want bigger tournaments? We'll bigger turnouts and bigger
galleries only when we get more people in d.
The answer is more people.

Do you want to see Disc Golf on national TV? Nobody comes to see our
tourname ' person, so why would ESPN thinkanyone would watch them
on televisi

.

 

We need more people.
Doyou want bigsponsorsasndbiprizespurses?tGet~a clue.”S on ors

§gt;»l - at

ators to get their money's worth from an event. All protessio
spectators.  

We need more people.
What can you do?

1. Wear nice Disc Golf clothing. G

 t 9
2. Act appropriately on and off thecourse.

new Disc Golf 33. Bring3 people to the World's Big
tournament May 9, 1992

. . .
at a coursexi;u?§;§*4”" “m ‘V  
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K I This message brought to you by

' John Houck and Circular Productions,
promotors tor

the World's Biggest Golf Tournament.



 
Name:

Steve Valencia,#4256

Hometown:
La Mirada, CA. Currently
resides in Riverside, CA.

Age: 19

1991 Victories:
Laurel Springs Open,
Rochester Open, Toronto
Flying Disc Championships,
Kansas City Wide Open,
Minnesota Majestic, Flatts
Classic, Riverview Open,
Pittsburgh. Flying Disc
Championships,

I
Colunibus.’

Open,i ‘Cain-Am‘Series.
vW’mner. ..

_._

Steve tied for 15th in this years
World Championships. His cash
winnings in 1991 are over $16,000.

Steve's bag:
Steve uses a Dan Cashen red leather

waterproof bag. The bag retails for
about $75 but was a gift from Dan to
Steve. Normally a rack fits in the
bottom, but Steve removed this to fit a

couple extra discs. On one side the bag
has two pencil holders and a scorecard
holder, and on the other side, there’s a

pouch for your wallet, mini, and
accessories.

Steve’s discs:

3 Rocs: “I use one real new Roc for into
the wind shots. It’s 180 gms. I try to
use all limit weights on my discs. My
second Roc will turnover slightly and I
use it for stall shots. The third one
turns over the most. I like Rocs because
they’re predictable.”
1 Tracer(183g): “I throw Tracers for
low shots underneath trees. I also use
them for skip shots. I thinkthe Tracers
are more predictable into the wind than
Rocs. I throwRocs and Tracerson up to
350 foot holes.”

1 Shark (l78g): “There are different
kinds of Sharks, but this one flies like a
Roc, so I use it for thosekinds of shots. I
have it in case I lose a Roc.”

2 Aviars (173 8: 175g): "I use an older
Aviar for my short game. I have a
second Aviarthatis newer for driving on
short holes. The Aviaris a great upshot
disc.”

3 Shadows (181 & l83g):"The Shadows
are more stable than the Cobra and
Stingray, and I usethem to throw long
air shots over 400 feet. One of my
Shadows is beat up and I use that for a
high stall shot. I have a very overstable
domed Shadow and also a flatter one.

Shadows are very stable into the wind,
and withthe wind, theygo a long way.”
1 Super Puppy (171.5g) and 1 Puppy
(17lg): "I’m putting with a Super
Puppy. I started using these in April at
the Pittsburgh Flying Disc
Championships. I won thattournament,
and I’ve stuck with it. I like trying
different discs. I used to putt with an
Aviar and I still do for long shots, but
you should switch once in awhile. I’ve
been putting good with these and
haven’t had a problem. They float a bit
more than the Aviar. The Super Puppy
is more stable thanthePuppy.”
1 Stingray: “My roller, and probably
one of thebest rolling discs ever made.”

1 Eclipse: “I’m going to start using this
for rolling. I’ve used it a couple times,
and it rolls a long way.”

“Uptime was a really big help for me.
They paid my entry fees. When" I won

my first La Mirada Open in 1988, I
asked Crazy John if Uptime could
sponsor me. I didn’t hear anythingfor
about a year, so I called Uptime and
asked if they would pay my entry fees.
They agreed. All I had to do was pass
out some product. At thispoint, I am no
longer sponsored by Uptime. Duane
Utech is thinkingof sponsoring me and
a few other people, but nothing is
written in stone at thispoint.”

“The key to success in disc golf is
practice, but I really don’t practice that
much. I don’t play Monday,Tuesday,or
Wednesday before a tournament. I just

IFO DISCADDY

go to whatever city’s next and want to
have some fun. That’s how I look at the
tour. I try to stay with people most of
the time, but sometimes staying in
hotels is nice too. I love being on the
tour and meeting new people.” Cl

BAG By Popular Demand thebest disc golfbag is backafter a year off and it brought its Big brother.
Identified FlyingObjects has set up theirown disc golfbag shop and is now in full production.

1 -Pen and pencil
../M"-Outside pocltefforputter’.

(Te ahdomly in combinationsof red. blackand blue. (No custom orders)
Othercolors availableas time goes on.

‘

The IFO DISCADDYis availablefrom Identified FlyingObjects through our warehouse in Florida.

Contact: Tom Monroe. 2426 NW 119thAvenue Gainesville FL 32609 904-378-6688
Shipping is about $2.50 per bag.

1
”The IFO DISCADDYis comfortable, convenient, has nice outside pockets, plenty of room. Discs stand up

_

straight and are easy tofind. The bag stands up when you put it on the ground. It holds its shape thanks
.

b

to its design, construction and quality, it is simply the bestdisc golfbag ever made!" --Lavone Wolfe A



 
hlame: Brent PhillipBaca

April2, 1960
Iieightlweightz6’, zoom.’
' Fe, NM

YearsPlaying: 2 1/2 Joined PDGAin 1990, #5220
 

FavoriteDiscs:lShark,Stingray,Scorpion, Shadow,Aviar

Favoritecourses: Roosevelt Park,Albuquerque, NM; The
Course, Fraser, CO; Edora Park,Ft. Collins, CO; Shelley

Sharpe Memorial, Scottsdale, AZ.
.

.

*

.

Painter, Caretaker for estate, Student,
Publicitydirector for Roosevelt FlyingDisc Club

,Oth_er;interests/hobbies:Mountain bikingand camping
“Favor-ite tournaments:New Mexico State Championships,
New HorizonsOpen. ’

-

’

by Sherm Haworth

Brent Baca is the type of fellow who
is not afraid to get involved and to ask
questions. He's a good learner, and his
enthusiasmis contagious. Brent wants
to share the fun and joy of disc golf with
others, and has already recruited his
boss, who is now an avid Master player.
He is dedicated to growth and personal
improvement, and will budget money for
out of town tournaments. Brent is the
kind of person who shows why I’ve been
a small town course pro for so many
years.

What was your most memorable disc
golfexperience?

“In my second tournament in Fraser,
Colorado, I was in the top foursome in
the final round. I started the round in
third place five strokes behind the lead.
After ten holes, I was in the lead by one.
I finished third, but it was by far the
most exciting round of play for me.”

What are the strengthsand weaknesses
ofdisc golfas a sport?

“One of the reasons I enjoy playing is
that the people involved have helped to
make me feel welcome. I enjoy the
camaraderie, the friendships, and
attitude of the people I play with. Also,
a majority of the players always strive
toward professionalism in the way they
carry themselves and in their attitude.
A weakness is the lack of PDGA
involvement in seeking and securing
major corporate sponsorship for the
national tour. We need thisnot so much
for the money, but to gain recognition
for the sport.”

Do you have any advice for other
players?

“My advice to other amateurs would
be not to compare yourself with good
Open players. Allow yourself to make
mistakes and to learn, and don’t be
afraid to ask the better players for
advice, as most will help you. Also,
learn and know the rules, and to
practice using them, so when you enter-
a tournament, you can play
professionally. That kind of conduct and

attitude carries and shows to others
well, and sets us apart from someone

just throwing a frisbee in a park. It
serves to help the sport and your self-
esteem as well.”

What has been the key to your success?

“For me, success is seeing a vast
improvement in my game over the last
two years. I attribute this to my golfing
buddies who have helped me. My wife
gives me support in telling me how good
I can do and she allows me to put as
much time as I can into the game,
because she knows how much joy I get
out of playing.”

Who has really been an influence in
your life andyour disc golfgame?

“There have been two big influences.
One is my wife, she believes and trusts
in me. When I get down on myself or
thinkthat I can’t be the best I can be,
she doesn’t believe it and she lets me
know it. The biggest influence on my
disc golfgame has been Sherm Haworth.
He has helped me a lot. Sometimes he
will push me, and I don’t like it, but his
pushing has helped.”
What kind ofcourses do you like to play?

“I love courses with lots of trees and
elevation changes, and also water
hazards, though they can be frustrating.
Courses that are too long are a
detriment to a majority of players. If
you have a 450 foot drive, that’s great,
but few people can throw that far. Real
expertise comes in when you've got to be
really accurate. Tight courses are the
best type of courses to play.”

How do you feel about minorities in
disc golf?

“I don’t see enough minorities in the
sport. Here in New Mexico, the number
involved is proportional to the numberof
players. We need to help people feel
included and get kids involved. When I
travel out of state and meet other
players, I am proud to introduce myself.
I’d like to be a role model for other

minority youths as to the way to conduct
yourself. Disc golf can serve as an
avenue for minority youth to learn how
to conduct yourself professionally, how
to cooperate with others, and how to
buildyour self-esteem.” CI

"is":

KNOW YOUR SPEED LIMIT!

Brent relaxing with two ofhis best buddies.

Next Issue:
Women's Amateur
World Champion

MollyMorrow
of Detroit, MI

Discraft - Wham-O - lnnova
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'OREGlrON...iTHELAND THAT DISC FORGOT

by Jerry MillerwithRolandVanBibber
and.Steve Lee

.

Welcome to Oregon! Last year,
twenty-six people fell off their bikes and
drowned in Oregon._ It is said people
don’t tan in Oregon, they rust. If water
were gold, Oregonians would be rich,
and in a way we are. The year-round
greenery, mountains, and mild winters
enrich our lives. Past state mottos have
included “A great place to live,” and “A
livable state.”
the state someday either as a golfer or
just to look at thebeautifulcountryside.

Oregon disc golf became a reality in
1980, because of the dream of Tyrone
Hines, a good golfer and at one time the
World Indoor distance record holder.
Hines was very instrumental in the
groundwork for course installation at
local schools and parks departments.

The State’s main course is located at
Rockwood Central Park in Gresham,
and I have been the course pro since
1984. The course was set up in 1980,
and at times grass over four feet tall
made playing a real challenge. Golfers
took mowers in hand, though, and
cleared fairways. The course had to be
changed because of the addition of
another softball field, which has
cramped play. Soon two parking lots
will be added, and we will again have to
change the course. Some days the
course is unplayable because of the
numberof people in the park.

I hope you all may visit '

For example,‘ North Bend, on the
southern coast, has a short course with
baskets even Mr. Hosfeld hasn’t seen
before. However, ifyou go to play on the
weekend, leave your American Express
and Visa at home, becauseyou’ll have to
wait like anyone else, from 15 minutes
to an hour to play.

3 I believe one golfer may have the
solution to Oregon’s problem. Dave
Battaglia has recently taken a position
with the Eugene Parks and Recreation
division. Eugene has had a post course
for several years, but thanks to Dave’s
help, 18 Mach III baskets have been
installed. Oregon has a vast number of
parks, and chances are good that a
natural, tree, or post course has been
laid out in many of them. Because of the
problems in obtaining baskets for these
courses, my mind went into overtime
thinkingof a suitable and playable
target. Shortly thereafter, I developed
the “Oregon cowbell.” The stand is a 4 x
4” with a half inch hole drilled on top.
The cowbell has a rod welded on the
inside. You slip this on the top and
away you go. The creation of this target
made it possible for transportation of all
eighteen of them to a tournament, and
the cost of eighteen cowbells is about
$270.

,

Our state features many rather
bizarretournaments. On January 1, we
have the “Hangover Toss,” held in rain.
shine,.snow, sleet, or ice. This is our
way of ringing in the new year and
toasting to a prosperous and happy new

Without courses, you have few players, and without
players, you don’t have thenumbers to support a course. 
 

Disc golf is limited in Oregon due to
lack of exposure or participation.
Another problem is parks departments.
In Portland, softball and soccer
associations are organized, and carry
clout, insurance, and a great numberof
players. Disc golfers are low on the list
of priorities. This is a catch~22
situation. Without courses, you have
few players, and without players, you
don’t have the numbers to support a
course. Smaller towns are more
receptive to disc play, and the amount of
play on these courses is overwhelming.

year. We also have many moonlight and
local tourneys, but the daddy of themall
is the Oregon doubles. We take on the
theme of professional wrestling. Each
team has their own name and identity,
and prior to tee-ofl',each team can make
any challenges they desire. Sometimes
costumes or props are used. Over the
years, we have filmedthis portion of the
tournament, and this collection is
becominga wild viewing experience. On
the line are trophies, plaques, and some
of the most fun you can have with your
friends. The grand prize is_ the “Pacific

Steve Lee putting to one of Oregon 's Cowbells. Photo by Jerry Lee
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Northwest Heavyweight Championship
Belt,” currently held by myself and
longtime friend Jerry Schneider. We
only wish these belts had been made for
true “heavyweights,” since there are not
enough holes in thebelts for us.

Here is a list of Oregon disc golf
courses, along with a description of the
more popular courses:

Park: Target: Holes: City:
Windsor Basket 9 North
Westmoreland .. 9 Eugene
Rockwood -« 9-13 Gresham
Adventist " 9'18 Gresham
Riverforks Object 18 R0895”?
Bush u 13 Salem
Champoeg -v 13.35 Newburg
Tektronics -- 18 Wilsonville
Timber -I 18 Estecada
Lain-elhurst -v 18 Po;-|;|3nd
Gabrial u 13 Portland
Lents " 13 Portland
Vance ~- 9-18 Portland
Femhill -v 9.13 Portland
G°°"ge R0395 " 13 Lake Oswego
Kane " 9 Gresham
Mt Tnbor " 18 Portland
w°I"|||3-1'1 Post 12 Mchfinnville
Creston Poles 9.13 Portland

water to the city, and one of these come
into play on the disc golf course. TI
course weaves through 75 foot fir tree
and steep terrain, and is over 6000 fen
long. The course's most outstandin
feature is its panoramic view, whic
every golfer will stop to appreciate. Tl
last three holes end up on top of tk
volcano, with a view of Mt. St. Helen
Mt. Hood, and the Portland skylin«
This course is home to the Portland di:
golf championships, one of Oregon
largest and best tournaments. For moi
info, contact Roland VanBibbe
(503)667-2685.

Gabrial Park is located at 45t
Southwest and Vermont Streets i
Portland. The 6000-foot plus course, 1'
use since 1984, weaves over rolling hil
with both tight wooded fairways an
wide open shots. Some holes involve
water hazard. This park is very we]
maintained, with plenty of parking. 1
this date, tee areas and targets ax
unmarked, but course maps an
available. Plans are being made f4
permanent targets. For more infw
contact Steve Lee at (503)641-6028.

Mach III baskets will soon be
installed at Wortman. There is going to
be a new course at North Bend, and a
possibilityof a permanent course at
Timber Park and posts at Mt. Tabor
Park.

Fernhill Park Disc Golf Course is
located at Northeast 38th and
Ainsworth, about 4 miles northeast of
downtown Portland. The course boasts
rolling hills, wooded areas, and a
beautifulview of Mount St. Helens and
Mount Hood. Fernhill is close enough to
the ColumbiaRiver to make the wind a
major factor, but there are calm periods
in the summertime. The course has real

" arm-busting holes where a roller comes
in handy. There are also short holes
requiring accuracy. Total 18 hole length
is about 6000 feet. The neighborhood is
very nice, and enjoys having disc golf as
part of their community. Oregon disc
golfers rate this course as one of the
best. For more info, contact David
Vargas at (503) 777-4025.
Mt. Tabor Park contains the only
volcano located within a city limits in
the United States. The park is also
home to three watersheds that supply

Jerry Miller(L), Jerry Schneider (R), Oregon doubles champions '89, '91

In closing, I would like to thanktho
who have made disc golf possible 1
Oregon. Thanks to Fred Finney, Jer
Schneider, Roy VanHouten, Dar
Battaglia, Steve Wright, Rolar
VanBibber,Lance Redfem, Darren Nit
Jefl'Burns, and David Stone. Thankyt
all from the bottom of my heart. I ho]
to see many ofyou soon in Oregon!

Neth:
J. Gary Dropcho

writes about
disc golf in

Pennsylvania
 



ANNOUNCING THE DISC GOLF HOT PACK:
EVERYTHINGYOU NEED TO MAKE IT HAPPEN!
Orders are now being taken for one of the most revolutionaryconcepts to hit our sport:

a complete, one—source packagethatprovides the seasoned Course Pro, Tournament Director or Event Hopeful with
EVERYTHINGTHEY NEED TO ACHIEVECAN AM-TYPERESULTSIN THEIR LOCAL MARKETS!

THE PACKAGE WILL INCLUDE DETAILEDINSTRUCTIONSON EACH DISC GOLF HOT PACK WILL INCLUDE
- Approachingand securing local sponsors - Unique Disc Golf Binder, with 4-color Tabs

- Approachingand securing local media contacts - 20-30 minute Disc Golf Video
- Developing and conducting leagues - 35mm Disc Golf Slides (for media contacts)
- Conducting successful tournaments - Sample Forms and Letters

- Promoting disc golf courses and events - Proven Promotional Ideas, 1'ips and Suggestions
- Selecting and selling merchandise - East-to-use Checklists and Instructions
- Organizing clubs and local players

Our cost to assemble the binderwill be over $90 - yet, for a limited time only, and to help kick our sport in the butt all over theworld,
the complete Hot Packwill be sold at $1 00 each. One effectively run tournament - or properly sold and installed Disc Golf Course -

will more than offset thisone-time cost. And you'll CONTINUE to gain the benefitsof the packageyear after year afteryear.
Act now! Only 50 Packsare being produced, so orders will be limited to the first 50 received.

Make check or money order payable to RBTPC, and send to:

RBTPC 0 339 EAST STREET 0 ROCHESTER, MI 48307

Cruiser was...$18.00 Thunderbolts was...$15.00
Now...$15.00
167 to 176 gm. wt.

'85WDGCPhantom+
Prototypeswas...$l5.00
Now...$12.00
165to 171 gm. wt.

- Original Phamoms $20.00
157 to 174 gm. wt.

Phantom + $8.00
17210178 gm. wt.

— Send $4.00 for Shipping and-
S‘ Handling. *——

Write for our New 1991 Disc Flyer
— Magazine, it's FREE! '—

Now...$12.00
GurnbiePutters

173 to 175 gm. wt.

"Original"
Lightnings was...$12.00

Now...$8.00
World Distance Record

152 to 165 gm. wt.

1-X-15...$8.00
165 to 178 gm. wt.

— Send PaymentTo:
* Disc Flights, Inc.

PO Box 470794
—Tulsa,OK 74147



 
Permit me to introduce myself.

Stephen Defty, 34 year-old disc golf
missionary. I grew up in St. Louis,
before Ultimate and Golf got there. I
learned both later at Tufts University in
Boston. I moved to West Berlin in 1982
and helped form the German Frisbee
Association and the Wall City Frisbee
Club. I’ve run many tournaments over
theyears, includingthe ‘87 German Disc
Golf Championships and last year’s first
unified German Ultimate Nationals,
where each team got an engraved piece
of the crumbled wall itself as a trophy.

I consider myself an experienced
golfer and have won five Berlin
Championships over the years. When
I’m in the states, I spend most of my
time on Lake George in the Adirondack
Mountains of New York. My huge family
has an equally huge lakeside spread up
there, and I’ve ran three successful all-
family tournaments. Last year, we had
a tie in the “Mature Women’s” division
between two 70 year old sisters. My
dream is to put one or two temporary
courses on this great real estate and
stage a major tournament in 1992. I’d
need someone in the Northeast to do the
marketing and come up with the
poleholes. Anyone interested‘? Please
write:

Stephen Defty
Kaiser-Friedrich-Str.16
1000 BERLIN 10, GERMANY

4thBerlin Open
by Stephen Deity

The 4th Berlin Open was a great
success in every respect. _It had a fine
international “final five,” with Martin
Frederiksen of Denmarkteeing off three
throws in front of Germany’s top two
players, Harmut Wahrmann and
Christian Voight-Eberle. Phil Collins

lookalike Derek Robbins of England and
Gunter Tanner completed the field.
Other players competed from the US,
Holland, and Switzerland. The
tournament also set new German
standards in PR coverage, sponsors,
prize money, and spectators. Five
hundred interested fans watched the
final nine holes, including Germany’s
most beautiful hole, the 450-foot
“SleddingHill.”

Frederiksen won the title by four
strokes, with a duel for second place
between Wahrmann and Voight. Both
come from the little town of Weilheim in
the foothillsof the Bavarian Alps.
Wahrmann has been Europe’s premier
disc athlete over that past decade, and
convinced many kids in his village to
play disc golf, including Voight. Tied
after driving the final hole, Harmut
calmly banged in a dramatic 70-footer.
Chris’ 25-footer hit the chains and
bounced out. Berlin’s own Christine
Grossman beat New York City’s touring
pro Lynn Giroux for the Women’s title,
and Viro Schneider continued his
Masters division winning streak.

Berlin’s disc golfers are looking
forward to 1992. A European
Championships will finallybe organized
on a yearly basis, and hopefully a
doubles tournament as well. There’s
also lots to do exposing the curious
people in Eastern Europe to our sport,
and, for us Berliners, Eastern Europe
begins on the other side of town.

Stephen Deflypracticinghis putting at his sister's wedding
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FourthBerlin Open
June~29 & 30, 1991
Berlin, Germany
VolksparkRehberge
Field: 51 Purse: $634.28
TD: Stephen Defty
Open (33)
M. FredericksenDEN 54..50...57...25 ..186 ..$171.42
H. WahrmannGER 54...57 ..53...26 ..190

....
..85.74

C. Voight-EberleGER 56..54 ..54...27 ..l9l
....

..51.43
G. Tanner GER 54...55 ..57...3l ..197

....
..40

D. RobbinsENG 57...56 ..56...3l ..200
....

..28.57
F. Schube GER 58...55 ..57

........
..170

....
..22.86

E. Hammer DEN 55...56..62.... ..173
....

..17.14
S. Larsen DEN. 58...57 ..59.... ..174

....
..17.l4

S. Deity USA 57...58 ..60.... ..175
F. I-Iellstern GER 58...6O ..58 ..176
K. Kattwinkel GER 56...61 ..60 ..177
G. Braun SW1 59...60 ..59

........
..178

Women (5)
C. Grossman GER 72...64 ..70

........
..206 ....$57.14

Lynn Giroux USA 68...71 ..69
........

.208
.... .2857

Masters (5)
V. Schneider GER 59...67 ..60

..........186 ....$57.14

Juniors (4)
Tobi Schmid GER 57...61..57

........
..175 ....$28.57

Amateur (3)
E. Warecka GER 66...65 ..64

........
..195

The 7thAnnual InternationalSeppo
NieminenFinnish FlyingDisc
GolfClassic June 8 & 9, 1991

The only internationaldisc golf event
in Finland was once again played under
favorable winds and nice temperatures.
After 18 holes on the forested Meilahti
course, Timo Vaskio, last year’s US
Open accuracywinner, led with 7 under
par. European Junior Champion Timo
Pursio and Mika Heikkila were tied for
the second spot with 6 under. The next
18 holes were played on the Laajasalo
course, which features large oaks, more

open space and large green fields. After
36 holes, Timo Vaskio and Mika
Heikkilatied for the lead with 11 under. 
 

Timo Pursio had dropped two stroke
Play continued Sundag

Suomenlinna, Viapori, a fortress 0!
coast of Helsinki. The place is t
exotic with huge walls, old ammun
depots, and an occasional car
pointing the way. Several discs were
in the ponds, and many twos chang:
fours because of the high winds. 1
this round, Timo Persio led with
under par. The final was all Pur:
His lead was never threatened, in
of Timo Vaskio’s brilliantplay.
Grand Master himself, Seppo Niem
placed 16th among players 20 year.
junior.
Results:
Timo Pursio

..........
..166

Timo Vaskio
.........

..168
Mika Heikkila

......
..170

Mikko Laakso
......

..174
Georg Nyman.........

176
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What can you say about a series
that’s helped move our sport from 20
mph to light speed—in a 1979 Chevrolet
thatcan onlygo 35?

Can Am’s ten events saw more top
pros, more prize money, more trophies,
more awards, and more top-caliber
courses than any other time in the
history of our sport. Can Am was the

v largest single benefactorof the PDGA
this year, contributing over $4,000 in
player fees and new player sign-ups,
adding over 100 players to the PDGA
roster.

Can Am generated over 120 news
Varticles, stories, TV and radio spots in

all ten stops. It helped rejuvenate an
entire region, with special thanksgoing
out to the clubs in Pittsburgh, Toronto,
St. Thomas, Lewiston, Columbus, and
the Detroit area.

And Cam Am created a wealth of
photos; video, demographics, statistics,
and positive word-of-mouth that will
help define the Detroit area and the
Midwest in general as the “New Utopia”
of disc golf.
—Duane Utech, August 20, 1991

This year’s Can Am series helped
generate demographic information for
our sport, which can be used to attract
additional sponsors. The “average” disc
golfer is a single male between the ages
of 22 and 29, earns between$20,000 and
$29,000 per year, has a high school
education, and is employed in a blue
collar/generalfield. Most disc golfers
own one American car.

The largest Can Am event prior to
the finals was the Pittsburgh Open (126
players), followed by the Columbus
Open (120 players).
Total Series PrizeDistribution

 

Open
Steve Valencia

.................$2000
Mike Sullivan

..............$1250
Jefl‘Malton ..._................$1000
Dan Ginnelly ....................$750
Masters
Red Whittington ..............$1000
Bob Harris

.......................$500
Women
Elaine King ......................$450
Mina Cordeiro

..................$200
Advanced
Tom Gloss (Mountain bike, $500 travel,
$200 “CanAmCabbage”)
Gary Laura (Mach II portable, $400
travel, $150 CAC)
Paul Middleton (Mini portable, $300
travel, $100 CAC)

Series Summary:
Can Am 1/Pittsburgh, PA
Field: 126 Pu.rse:$4196
Steve Valencia(Open) .....190 ....$800
Elaine King (Women) ....

..247 ....$200
Fred Salaz (Masters) .....

..215 ....$275
Tom Gloss (Advanced) .....223

Can Am 2/St. Thomas,ONT
Field: 96 Purse: $3565
Johnny Lissamen (Open) .193 ....$650
Bob Harris (Masters) .....

..211 ....$275
Elaine King (Women) ....

..231 ....$200
Tom Gloss (Advanced) .....213

Can Am 3/Toronto,ONT
Field: 99 Purse: $2650
Steve Valencia(Open) .....229 ....$450
Bob Harris (Masters) .....

..255 ....$250
Elaine King (Women) ....

..253 ....$22O
Dennis Jaimey (Advanced)266

Can Am 4/Lewiston, NY
Field: 73 Purse: $3290
Geoff Lissamen (Open) ....176
R. Whittington (Masters) .191
Elaine King (Women) ....

..212
Gary Laura(Advanced) ...203

.$700

.$275

Can Am 5/'I‘roy,MI
Field: 104 Purse: $3505
Steve Wisecup (Open) .....185 ....$700
R. Whittington (Masters) .190 ....$40O
Elaine King (Women) ....

..217 ....$200
Tom Gloss (Advanced) .....200

Can Am 6/St.Thomas,ONT
Field: 75 Purse: $4750
Steve Valencia(Open) .....181 ....$900
R.Whittington (Masters) .196 ....$475
Elaine King (Women) ....

..228 ....$250
Tom Gloss (Advanced) .....193

Can Am 7/Rochester, NY
Field: 62 Purse: $2694
Steve Valencia(Open) ....

..187 ....$530
Bob Harris (Masters)......

..211 ....$355
Sharon Jenkins (Women).260 ....$130
Tom Gloss (Advanced).... ..210

Can Am 8/Toronto,ONT
Field: 69 Purse: $3980
Mike Sullivan (Open) .....

..179 ....$800
Dave Greenwell (Masters)189....$475
Elaine King (Women).....

..226 ....$200
Tom Gloss (Advanced)......197

Can Am 9/Columbus,OH
Field: 120 Purse: $8000
Steve Valencia(Open) ....

..186 ....$1300
Dave Greenwell (Masters)200 ....$650
Elaine King (Women).....

..231 ....$425
M. McKelvey (Advanced).211

Can Am 10/Detroit,MI
Field: 118 Pu.rse: $12150
Dan Ginnelly (Open) ......

..252 ....$2000
Snapper Pierson (Masters)270 ...$1000
Elaine King (Women)

.....
..303 ....$600

Tom Gloss (Advanced).... ..272

Can Am TripleThreat
(Events 8, 9, 10)
Purse: $1975
Steve Valencia(Open) ................$900
Dave Greenwell (Masters)

.........$300
Elaine King (Women) .................$175

FinalsHighlights
Four-year old course record of 45 at

RBTPC West finally fell to Ken Clinic
(43). Ken received a $100 bonus. A new
course record was also established at
Addison Oaks by Dan Ginnellyand Alan
Schack(49) on this7000’+ course.

Two tournament aces, including
Glenn Triemstraand Royce Racinowski,
bothon designated CTP’s.

The players’ packagewas regarded as
the best ever received. It included a
glow Discrafi Shadow, premium Innova
Birdie, DGA Driver, a UV mini, Heavy
Mini, full-size golf towel, 32-ounce water
bottle, a free copy of Disc Golf Journal
and theDetroit Metro Times, scorecards,
program, and tote bag.

Many comments from top pros
regarding course design:
“Disc GolfHeaven” (Snapper Pierson)
“These are REAL disc golf courses” (Ken
Climo)
“The best courses in the world. We’re
moving to Detroit.” (The 3 Amigos)
“Some of the best I’ve ever played.”
(Gregg Hosfeld)
“The ideal place for a World
Championships” (Dan Ginnelly)
Finals Facts
$30,050 distributed in prize money at
the finals, the biggest single-day payout
in disc golf history. Over $67,000 in
total prize money distributed through
all 10 events.
Very competitive field of 118 players,
including current and former world
champions Ken Climo, Sam Ferrans,
John Ahart, Snapper Pierson, Gregg
Hosfeld, Steve Wisecup, Greg Pinnegar,
Gary Dropcho, and Tom Gloss.

Can Am FinalsAugust 16-18, 1991 Detroit, MI
TD: Duane Utech Field: 118 Purse: $12,150
Aces: Glenn'I‘riemstra (#17, RB East, 263’)

Royce Racinowski(#5, RB West, 235')

Open (65)
1 Dan Ginnelly
2 JeffMalton
3 Ken Clinic
4 Crazy John Brooks
5 Steve Kohman
6 Steve Valencia
7 John Ahart
8 Geofl‘Lissman
8 Steve Wisecup
10 Alan Schack
10 Gregg Hosfeld
12 Mike Sullivan
12 Sam Ferrans
14 Greg Pinnegar
15 AdamWeiss
15 Mike Williams
17 Mats Bengston
17 Johnny Lissaman
19 Robert Jerez
20 FrankAllen
20 Rick Voakes
Masters (19)
1 Snapper Pierson
2 David Greenwell
2 Bob Harris
4 GlennTriemstra
5 Red Whittington
6 Doug Corea
Women (9)
1 Elaine King
2 Susaime Giendl
3 Lyrme Rothstein
3 Andrea Lehmann
Advanced(26)
1 Tom Gloss
2 Gary Laura
3 Gunnars Nollendorfs
4 PaulMiddleton
5 Richard Howard
6 Mike Moodie
7 Ryan Cooper
8 Darrell Jones
9 Steve Peck

Can-Am Series overall Masters Champion acceptinghis trophy from Duane Utech

Dan Ginnellyslams thedoor for the victory at theseries finaleat Detroit

....
..28

....
..28 ......303

...............
..276 
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AL E N D A R
* * * * * * * * * *

November January
Jan 1 Sedgely Woods Pro-Am

FainnountPark;Philadelphia,PA
Jim Powers (215) 363-0464

Nov 2 PhiladelphiaOpen
SedgleyWoods; Philadelphia,PA
Barry Noakes (609)461-8579

Nov 2 Latta ParkPro-Am legend
Latta Park;Charlotte, NC
Alan Beaver (704)847-4946

Nov 2-3 Louisiana State Championships at
'

:1: at :0: *
HighlandRoad Park;Baton Rouge, LA
Richard Harris (504)767-7737 ‘February

Nov 2-3 131: Royal Flush Shootout
Fantasy Park;Las Vegas,NV
Don Barron (702)434-4663

Nov 2-3 SherIner's 9thAnnual FamilyReunion Feb 1.2 TumbleweedOpen
Roosevelt Park;Albuquerque, NM

_
Santa Cruz River Park,Tucson,AZ

Sherm Haworth(505) 255-2423 - Jefl'Homburg(602)327-4939

Feb 8-9 3rd Annual Rio Rannho OpenN" 2’3 %f1e}:°1l1;;"§: AR vm Hm. Park;Albuquerque, NM
Shawn LaMastus (918)427-7161 G'°8 “Mb (505) 29345451

N 24 N h- nal Chan ' hi Feb 15-13 FloridaTripleCIOWII (EVOIII 1)°" sfiofiaPu,“ Tf:;:”Ja’;';n Gordon 1_:u-muPark;Orlando,FL
JPDGA 03_378_9212 B0‘! LGWII “-8713

Nov 3 Dead Dog Woods Fan Open F0‘) 19-” Flflfidl'l\'ipIeCIOWII (E-VBIIC2)
FrenchCreek sum Park;Elverson, PA 3°°“9"8°9'” G0"°°'""°% FL
Dave Tomaszewski(215)689_4599 Ed AVIIQ W404“, (516) “I-91

NW 9 BmndywinecmkP,,,_Am Feb 22-23 Florida'l‘1-ipleCrown (Event3)
BrandywineCreek State Park;Wilmington,DE cu“s‘°"°"'P"hCl°""'“°"FL
BillYerd (302)652-8799 03-Wm” (313) 391-7457

N 9_l0 Chan Feb 22-23 Openov 3 gr: AfllmomOK Aquatic/MoragaCommons Parks;Berkeley/Moraga,CA
TerryTed(4o5)223_2162

_

Mike C0218!!! (415) 3393929
Pete D'Agostino (415) 376-6695

Nov 9-10 ZimbobwayOpen
CliflStevensPark;Clearwater,FL
C3. Willey(813)301-7467

Nov 16 Rutgers Pr¢>Am
DouglassCollege; New Brunswick,NJ
Barry Noakes (609) 461-8579

Novlll-17 Heal-tolTeuaa0pen '

BartholomewPark.Austin, TX
BilbWest (512)472-0180

Nov 17 Selina Open
Lakewood Park;Salina, KS
Clint Donaldson (913) 825-1584

Nov 23 Lumz Pond Pro-Am
Lums Pond State ParkNewark,DE
Steve Winchester (302)138-4893

Nov 24 4thAnnual Children'sHospital Charity Tournament
Bull Run Regional Park;Centreville,VA
Dave Steger (703) 323-5316

* * * * *

December
Dec 1 French Creek Pro-Am

French Creek State Park;Elverson, PA
Dave Tomaszewski(215)689-4599

Dec 7 Akron Pro-Am
Akron DGC; Akron, PA
MerrillDetweiler(717) 394-7044

Dec 7-8 Best YearEver Celebration
Shreveport, LA
Kenny Williams (318)865-7044

Dec 7-8 10thAnnual SouthwesternTeamDisc GolfInvitational
MorleyField, San Diego, CA
SnapperPierson (819) 280-0180

Dec 8 KillensPond Pro-Am
KillensPond State Park;Felton, DE
Rick Hughes (302)834-8040
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Registration Ends
November9, 9 A.M.
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Fuel for
Optimum

Performance
Poworflanare a delicious, highly nutritious source of

sustained energy for before or during disc golfor whenever
you want to perform at your best.

In Malt-Nut, Chocolate and Wild Berry Flavors.

Availableat sports and healthfood
shops includingGNC. Call for a
free newsletteror your
nearest dealer.
1-800-444-5154
(7-6, M-F)

$1.69 each
$35/box of 24

Fat: less than2 g.
Protein: 10 g.

' Carbohydrate: 40 g.

©1991 Powerfood Inc.

JAPAN GOES “CRAZY“
by Ralph Williamson

During the 1991 Japan Open, it was
fun and exciting to see how Crazy John
Brooks (“Craz”)and the Japanese disc
community interacted to produce and
11111 an event in the Dream Land of disc
golf. The close cooperation between the
Japanese Parks Department and the
disc golfers is like that of any major
sport such as soccer or baseball. The
opening ceremony, for instance, featured
a welcoming speech from a very high
parks official. I asked Craz a few
questions about his involvement in
Japanese disc golf.
RW: How long have you been working
in Japan and what are your plans for
the future?
CJ: I heard of the first LarkJapan Disc
Golf tournament one month before the
event in October, 1987. I made it to
Japan with $60 and roughed my way
through a week in thisnew land. As the
dream materialized, I had a come from
behind victory, beating Scott
Zimmerman, David Greenwell, and Sam
Ferrans to take home 1,000,000 yen.
Needless to say, everyone was cheering
for me because I owed them all some
money. I have returned to Japan every
year since to play the Open, and my life
is one hundred percent dedicated to the
advancement of flying disc sports.
That’s why I joined the IFA.

RW: Explain a little bit about how you
and Nobuya Kobayashi fit into the big
picture.
CJ: Nobuya is the key to the success of
disc golf. He’s a real professional, and
one of Japan’s most highly regarded
sports writers. He has the spirit of disc
golf. We are workingtogetheron a large

number of projects, including sports,
music, entertainment, event production,
and TV-radio-film.

RW: How many disc golf courses are
there in Japan and how many are
plarmed for the near future?
CJ: There are actually quite a few
courses here. There are three
sanctioned by the JPDGA and soon
there will be four to eight more. Our
organization operated in sync with the
Japanese Government Parks and
Recreation Foundations.

RW: Nobuya’s concept of friendship and
communication involving play is well
known. Can you expound a little more
on that?
CJ: Nobuya’s concept is that of
harmony. An old saying is “Freedom
breeds loyalty.” 'We do not tell people,
‘Hey, this is exciting.’ Instead, we offer,
‘Come watch, come play, we have a new

sport called disc golf.’ The sport
becomes a source of freedom and an easy
way to find physical and spiritual
health. This all produces awesome

friendships.
RW: Could you describe the parkwhere
theJapan Open is played?
CJ: Showa Memorial National
Government Park is the birthplaceand
“Dreamland of disc golf” and is located
near Tokyo. It is the home of the most
versatile director and stafi' of the whole
system. In the late 60’s, the whole
property (about as big as nine New York
Central Parks) was as flat as a new
Stingray. There have been over 150,000
trees of 400 varieties transplanted onto
the park, and all the mild to
mountainous slopes have been hand
built along with the waterfalls, creeks,

tea gardens, bamboo forests, lakes,
statues, alcoves, and carpet-like grass
fields supporting numerous sports
facilities. The park is now just over ten
years old and beautiful! The PA system
which served as staff communications
also doubles for special event info, music
for park visitors, and closing time
reminders.

RW: What’s the weather like at the
park?
CJ: It has rained for nine straight days.
June brings rain on an average of 4 out
of 7 days. Mild humidity and 75 degrees
in July and August are average.
RW: What are the main accomplish-
ments and problems with disc golf in
Japan?
CJ: Problems are minimal. As for
accomplishments, we have over 1,000
players over 60 years old in Japan. We

department or property owner the
longevity and fun of a disc golf course,
and that it brings bucks to the area, as
well as a great activity for kids and
adults. A disc golf course is only as good
as the people who manage it. Never give
up and always be positive.
RW: Are the parks and recreation
departments concerned about safety in
disc design and weight?
CJ2 The parks ofiicials are concerned
about the increase in injury as the
traffic in Showa Park increases. As
many as 300,000 people can use the
park on a holiday weekend. Our goal
here is to have a disc golf sanctuary
about three days a week.

RW: Is there anythingyou’d like to say
in closing?
CJ: I am so homesick thatall I want to

...we have over 1,000 players over‘6O years old
in Japan. We have about 30,000 students

from 10 to 18 years old.

have about 30,000 students from 10 to
18 years old. We have also installed
many Mach III’s. Our rate of growth is
phenomenal, and I will say that our
practice of hands—on instruction for all
ages is producing an enormous demand
for play time.

RW: From your success in Japan, can

you give us some tips for starting new
courses in the U.S?
CJ: Always make your approach and
presentation look as legitimate as

possible. Emphasize to the parks

 
do is go back to Kansas City, sit down to
a slab of ribs witha huge Budweiser and
turn on the World Series. But on a more
serious note, I have always gone where
needed in the sport of disc golf. My
heart is set on us all sharing the dream
come true for disc sports. But I need the
help of you all, so play more, travel
more, share more. Maybe I’m just
attracted to the people in the game. I
honestly thinkour sport has moreto
offer the world than any other sport
when experienced correctly. CI
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For the past eight years Innova-Champion Discs has been
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our

patented beveled rim discs in 1983 we changed the perception
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers

the most complete line of discs in the industry.

The next time you go out to the course
Don't settle for the imitators, flywith the innovators.

INNOVA-CHAIVIPIDN DISCS
1735 Monticello Ct., Ontario, CA 9178’! [714] 947-7885



GRASSROOTSORGANIZATION
by Andi Lehmann

In August of. 1989.afier a fourth place
finish at my fourth World
Championships and themost activeyear
I’ve ever had as a PDGA member, my
husband Jeff and I moved to Houston,
Texas. We’d been living in Michigan for
the past year where I was PDGA
Regional Coordinator for the Midwest
region. Prior to that, I spent six years
as course pro and TD of a small 9 hole
course in New Orleans, where I was
introduced to disc golf. The Detroit area
was a pearl in the oyster and I knew it
had unlimited potential. 1991 proved
that fact with the Amateur Worlds and
the huge success of the Can-Am series.
But just as I was getting settled into my
daily disc golf routine, Jeff's career
shifted into high gear. Though this
meant a lot of perks personally and
financially,it also meant transfer to
Houston—no man’s disc golf land!

Within a month of moving into our
new home, I wrote to Harris County
Parks to discuss the possibilityof
installing a course at Bear Creek Park.
I was determined to see a disc golf
course in the area as soon as possible.
Two things resulted during that first
month in Houston. First, Walt Peckham
and Steve Dorman of Harris County
agreed to meet with me to discuss disc
golf. They had never heard of it (of
course), but soon thought the sport was
wonderful. They both agreed it would
be nice to see a course in their park.
But Harris County contracts its space to
organizations that must install their
own equipment and maintain the
facility. At that point, I didn’t have the
equipment in my possession and I was a

one-person organization. Harris County
was very supportive-,.though, and
encouraged me to recontact them as
soon as interest grew to accommodate
the prerequisites. Second, I found out I
was pregnant. Although that wasn’t in
the plan, I adjusted to the fact that I
would not return to competition for the
next two years. So while waiting for the
big event, I concentrated all my efforts
into disc golf on the local level.

Next, I contacted Houston Parksand
Recreation. I had earlier found the
perfect park about four miles from my
home. Springwood Parkhad large trees
and lots of greenspace, and other park
facilitiesdid not interfere with the area
I had in mind. In early January, 1990,
Jeff and I designed a 5500’ plus object
course. I researched the park and found
the course layout did not interfere with
any future projects. Ted Dowe, a

development supervisor, agreed to meet
with me at Springwood to see what disc
golf was. He walked the course while I
played, and agreed to propose the
project to the director, Don Olsen.

But Dowe’s request was flatlydenied.
Olsen had a stereotyped image of only

‘ long-haired, trouble-making hippies
playing disc sports. He needed some
disc golfeducation and I was dying to be
the one to educate him. I continued to
write to Mr. Olsen as well as the
councilman for the Springwood Park
area. This apparently fell on deaf ears,
as I received no response.

That spring, I began receiving
inquiries from other disc golfers. I kept
a list of these people and began meeting
on Wednesday evenings at Springwood.
I played until one week before the baby
was born. With the arrival of Max Ed
Lehmann on June 20, 1990, thus began
my mommy hiatus which lasted until
November.

In November,John Powell moved to
Houston from Maryland and called me
about the course at Springwood Park. I
threw Max in the car and met John at
the park. Here was the boost I needed!

John and I decided to put our heads
together, and with my groundwork and
John’s enthusiasm,things began to roll.
In December, we formed the Houston
Flying Disc Society and made contact
with other area players. On Saturday
mornings, we started meeting at
Springwood, and we’ve been playing on
Saturday ever since. I scheduled a
PDGA tournament for October, 1991.
My friend Larry Mann of Austin was
providing the pole holes to set up a
temporary course.

January, 1991 arrived with our best
prospect to date. While visiting my
dentist, the hygienist mentioned her
husband was Parks and Recreation
director of Missouri City, a Houston
suburb. She said he would be interested
in hearing about disc golf. He met with
John and I within a week, and was very
receptive to our idea. The Board
approved our plan for a new park the
City is building,and we hope to see the
courseinstalled by early 1992 as part of
Phase II of the park’s construction plan.
We held an informal tournament in
March, 1991, and thirty disc golfers
showed up to play a half basket, half4 x
4 post course.

In June, I recontacted Don Olsen of
Houston Parks and Recreation. I told
his secretary I wanted an appointment

"Olsen had a stereotyped
image of only long-haired,

trouble-makinghippies
playing disc sports. He
needed some disc golf
education and I was

dying to be the one to
educate

 
to educate Mr. Olsen about disc golf and
bring him up to date on what had
transpired in the last year. I ended up
meeting with assistant and permits
director Mike Walker about the
upcoming PDGA tournament. Seems
Mr. Olsen didn’t have the time to hear
about disc golf but wanted to inform us
of a $250 fee to use the park for the
event. John and I bombarded Mr.
Walker with every possible detail about
disc golf, and by the time we were

finished, Walker understood what a

good time disc golf is and really liked
the low cost. He volunteered to help
convince Olsen this would be a
beneficial addition to Houston parks.
But John and I came away from the
meeting semi-satisfied. We still had the
$250 fee to contend with, and nothing
permanent in the works. That same

week, however, things began to pop in
otherareas.

A suburban residential community
center inquired about installing a disc
golf course alter a frisbee and disc golf
demo. Another player looking for disc
golf action said his area was planning to
construct a new park and he was a
member of the community board of
directors. This course may be an early
1992 project already. About 100 miles
away, the small border town of Port
Arthur installed an 18 hole course.
Pleasure Island Commissioner Rob
Berry happened upon the game in
Austin. He contacted John Houck, and
the course was in the ground three
months later. Makes your head spin to
thinkhow easy that was and how hard
it’s been to get one course in the fourth

largest city in theUnited States!
I almost cancelled the October PDGA

tournament due to various setbacks, not
the least of which were hassles of
bringing in a course and the $250 fee. I
salvaged the event, however, by moving
it to Pleasure Island, where Rob Berry
has rolled out the red carpet. I also
recontacted Harris County now that we
have an organization, and they want to
meet again to see what can be done to
bring disc golf to Bear Creek Park. John
and I will present the disc golf
information package we have just
finished.

In between all this, you can find me,
Andi Lehmann, “disc golf pioneer,” and
John Powell writing, calling, and
meeting while we wait for our big
snowball disc golf ride to begin. And

_; your palms will be i
but with the wind

":1 blowin', there's no
.1. alone or witha gro
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two nine hole c

sided dice for o ’? "

price includes
:5 postmarkedby
1; check or mon
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when it finally begins to roll, it’s going
to be some ride! C]

For more information,contact:
Andi Lehmann
248 Litchfield Lane
Houston, TX 77024
(713)461-3472

John Powell
4207 Drake Street Apt. 5
Houston, TX 77005
(713)661-6959
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THE WORLD or GOLF DISC COLLECTING
by Rick Neil

I started competing in disc sports
events back in 1974. But I was first
exposed to disc collecting at the
organized “Fly Mart” at the North
American Series Tournament at
Florence, Alabama in 1976. At a Fly
Mart, collectors have tables set up for
selling and trading their collectibles. I
attended my second major Fly Mart at
the World Seniors Championships at
Springfield, Missouri in 1980. Here, I
began to learn how to price collectibles,
and started my own mail-order company
for sports discs (Disc Flights, Inc.) in
1983. The business was a good way, I
thought, to help me open up avenues to
other collectors and also find money to
help me pay for collectibles I wanted.

Getting Started Collecting
My first suggestion to potential

‘collectors would be not to rush into
things. Attend some FlyMarts at major
tournamentsand talk to other collectors.
Do some investigating on the fair
marketvalue of discs you are interested
in. Some collectors specialize in
collectingicertain color discs or discs
with certain hotstamps. Others collect
one kind of.disc, for example, all Aeros,
all Phantoms, etc. A mistake often
made in collecting, however, is to only
collect production discs with the
manufacturer’s hotstamp. These discs
are produced in record numbers, and
only becomerare ifmanufacturersretool
and quit makingthe disc.

What makes a golfdisc collectible?

Through the years manufacturers
have been known to make_ subtle
changes in a disc's tooling or hotstamp
design. A example of this is the Eagle,
the first bevelededge golf disc. The first
Eagles produced had a “TM” after
Champion on the hotstamp. Later discs
did not have this. Some newer golfdiscs
have engraving on the underside of the

._disc, but lose this feature in the
retooling process. Another
characteristic making discs collectible
are short production runs. Some
manufacturers produce discs in special
plastic, colors, or with unique
hotstamps. A good example is the
experimental Cruiser hotstamp.
Champion Discs, Inc. usually uses the
Champion star hotstamp when they
release a new disc on the market, and
use the star design until artwork is
developed. Special hotstamps make
desirable collectibles. Some collectors
collect all the PDGA World
Championship discs from 1982-1991.
Some choose to collect local and state
championship hotstamps, which are_
often very limited in number.

Older golf discs are usually more
collectible, and the older the disc, the
greater the value, since less of them are
is existence.

Top CollectibleGolfDiscs

1. Innova-Champion's Eagle. This
company’s first golf disc is a fine
addition to a collection. They sell for
$35-50. The Eagle is the first beveled

.»-edge golf disc. In 1983 at Huntsville, a
prototype retooled Eagle was introduced
in orange with the tournament
hotstamp. This disc has engraving on
the bottom stating “Pat. Pending,” in
comparison to the Eagle which has no
underside engraving. In 1988, a mint
condition disc of thistype sold for $75.
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2. DGA Night Flyer. Disc Golf
Association produced the first golf disc
in 1978, a Wham-O product with a DGA
hotstamp. These discs were moonlighter
plastic in heavier weights. These sell
today for $50 or more if you are lucky
enough to find someone willing to part
with one. In 1979, DGA renamed the
Night Flyer to Midnight Flyer, and
these sell for $15-25 depending on
weight and hotstamp. The most limited
Midnight Flyers are the ones made in
pink plastic.

3. DGA Kittyhawk Driver. From
1982 to 1984, DGA produced these
popular discs, including the Sure-Shot

"In my opinion, thisset of Faders is the
hottest set in golfdisc collecting today...a set
in mint condition could sell for $300-500." 

and Hooker drivers. These sell today for
$75-150, depending on plastic softness,
weight, and condition.

4. DGA Fader. During the
Kittyhawk era, DGA produced this
understable driver. This disc was very
popular becauseof its capabilityto turn
right in flight when thrown by a right-
hander. DGA retooled this disc into the
Fader II and then the Fader III, whose
mold broke in an accident. These discs
never made it into production, and only
demonstration models were mailed to
distributors. In my opinion, this set of
Faders is the hottest set in golf disc
collecting today, because of the very
limited numberof discs produced. A set
in mint condition could sell for $300-500.

5. Discrafi Phantom. In 1985 at the
WDGC in Tulsa, Discrafi gave away a
premium weight sky—blue Phantom in
the players’ package valued at $12-15.
For the 1988 WDGC, Discrafl: produced
a black Phantom with a championship
hotstamp. This disc today is worth $15-
20.

6. Discrafi: Cruiser. The experimental
Cruiser was limited in production and
the discs were produced in special
colors. These discs do not have\“PDGA
Approved” on the hotstamp (thoughthey
are legal) and are valued at $20-25. The
Cruiser-Windstar was also limited in"
production, and is valued today at $15-
18.

7. Lightning P-38. These old style
Lightnings do not have the indentation
ring underneaththe disc like the newer
models have. Such a disc with a
Washington Disc Club hotstamp is
valued at $20-25, and a disc witha 1985
WDGC stamp is worth $20. Upon
retooling,of the Lightning disc, the
manufacturer added an underside
indentation ring. Some of these were
taken out of the mold and turned upside
down, causing the edge to be concave.
These were nicknamed the “Razorblade
Lightnings,” and were the first concave
edge golfdiscs.

8. Lightning F-15 Eagle. When
Lightning discovered that players liked
the concave edge golf discs, they began
making other discs thisway, only to find
out that this process didn’t work the
same way withdifferent types of plastic.
The first F-15 Eagle shrunk in diameter
size and is illegal to use in PDGA

sanctioned tournaments. This disc is
now valued at $10-15. Another example
is the X-15,‘ which didn’t have a concave
edge, but instead bubbled on the inside
rim. These sell for $10-18 today.

9. Other Lightning discs. Lightning
also produced a few clear and blank golf
discs. Some of Lightning’s prototype
golf discs were even retooled before
production, such as the X-15-A
prototype, which had a lower profile
than the disc eventually put into
production. These discs sell today for
$15-18.

10. Destiny (Dynamic) Puppy. In
' 1983, the Rocket

City Chain Gang
disc club had a
custom hotstamp
on a white Puppy.
This sells today
for $75-100. The
Puppy was
retooled into the
Super Puppy,

which had a lower profile. Super
Puppies with the 1985 WDGC hotstamp
and the Sinsemilla hotstamp are
popular collectibles.

11. Destiny Whizback. This disc,
produced in 1983, was limited in
production and came in various heavy
weights, with'afive-colorhotstamp.
Storingand DisplayingCollectibles

The best way to store collectibles is to
enclose them in several plastic bags.
Next, place them in pizza boxes, which
will keep discs flat and free from
pressure on the flight plate on top of the
disc. You can stack sets of discs inside
each other, but only do thisafter placing

“Crmsejr_ .

the discs in individual plastic bags. You
can buy small and large pizza boxes as

you need them from a box maker or
pizza factory. Most collectors, however,
do not have the space to store discs
individually,and must store discs in
manufacturers’ boxes. These are
excellent to store 100 discs in, but be
careful! Stack discs as straight as
possible, and pack the discs on paper to
keep the stack straight and even. DO
NOT use newspaper, as the print will
come off on the discs. Stacking and
packingthe discs in this way keep them
from warping.

If you smoke, discs should always be
displayed enclosed in plastic bags so the
smoke will not discolor discs. I have
never found a way to clean this off a
disc. Display cases work well for groups
of discs, and you can buy these at garage
sales or going out of business sales.
Custom-made picture frames are also
excellent to store individual discs, but
make sure to keep the distance between
the disc and glass to a minimum.
Always keep discs away from direct cold
or hot air, which may damage them.

Conclusion
I

The important thingto rememberin
collecting anythingof value is to have
fun. Start slowly and gradually build
your collection. Also, keep a healthy
focus-be a little selective. Most
importantly, talk to other collectors.
Most will be happy to share their
knowledgewithyou. D

Feel free to call or write me:
Disc Flights, Inc
11133 E. 34thSt.
Tulsa,OK 74146

(918) 622-6648



FreestyleUltimate Discs
and Footbags

Lowest Prices!!!
Fantastic For Putting Practice
and Backyard Games!
£t/c/usit/c./
- Regulation Size.
- GALVANIZED for permanent protection.
- Completely portable. Weighsjust 30lbs.
- Has the same catching abilityas the

D.G.A. single chain PoleHole®

l/4" WELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly, chain
and counter weight, lower wire basket assembly, 5' pole
screws into a 2' x 2' outdoor, painted, 5/8" plywood base.

Plus Shipping
Licensed D.G.A. Pole-Hole®

F?D.G.A. Approved

Pole—Hole® has been fully tested and enthusiasticallyreceived by the Disc Golf” sports world. Used in P.D.G.A.
tournaments. Currently being used on the campuses of the University of Central Florida and SouthwestTexas State
University. Played with at youth camps throughout the country. Great for indoor play in the school gym.
\Asa or MasterCard accepted; include card numberand expiration date with order.

Call or Write for Free Catalog
‘I/I/Hen in Cincinnati,Stop Ey tfie 5FLop!

Doug Cepluch #2201
1829 \X/. GALBRAITHRD.

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45239
For orders only...1-800-626-Z584

15131931-1037
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LIGHTNING DISCS’ F-18 HORNET AND INNOVACHAMPION’S BIRDIE

“I throw almost everything sidearm
and the only way I can make the Hornet
work is to keep it 15 feet ofl' the ground
and release it with plenty of anhyzer.
It’s very overstable. Like everything
Lightning makes, it’s also super durable.
You probably can’t beat it up enough to
ever turn it over.”

Sterling Overton

“The Hornet is a specialized disc that
is very overstable. I use it for a
predictable hook shot when the disc has
to cut back hard to the left. It’s probably
the most overstable disc in the
Lightning line right now.”

Brian Malone

“The Hornet seems to throw similar
to a Phenix. It’s an overstable disc that
has plenty of lift and glide. The disc
should be released high with anhyzer.
It’s a great wind disc and is super
stable.”

Rick Hughes
“For holes with hard right—to-left

doglegs, the Hornet is your disc. I throw
it in lighter weights, but it’s still
overstable. The disc has a great “S”
turn.”

Jerry Miller

“Boy, what an overstable disc! I like
the Hornet’s grip and plastic. For a

righthander, it’s going to come back lefl:
no matter what. It’s definitely a disc

that must be released with anhyzer.
Plus, it’s a great straight roller.”

Vince Gardner

“Currently thebest into the wind and
overstable disc made. But it’s a
specialty disc and not a distance disc.
It’s best thrown with an extreme
anhyzer. It’s a sleeper because people
don't realize its potential.”

Tom Monroe

“The Hornet is a little too overstable
and too thick for my tastes, and it
doesn’t fly all that great. But it is a
great disc into a headwind.”

Snapper Pierson

“The Hornet’s not a long distance
driver, but I was surprised to see how
much distance I could get. I use it on
holes where I might bang a disc up
becauseit has a lot of hefi to it. Some of
our youth players in Minnesota are
using lightweight Hornets all the time.”

Chuck Kennedy
*****

“I’ve got big hands and I like the way
the Birdie feels. It really floats. If you
miss the basket, it doesn’t go far, it just
drops. The tall leading edge seems to
catch better in thechains.”

Gary Davidson

“The Birdie is very overstable and
turns back lefl:quickly. It seems to lean
left, and‘ifyou’re putting from 30 feet,

THE LIGHTNING Disc SQUADRON
All Lightning Dlscs
are PDGAApproved
tor Competition and

Guaranteed
Unbreakable.

‘F-18HORNET
A22.1cmpower hook~shot.
Very prerictdzilsdid over-
stable. even in lowerweigm
rarges. ROlBlT‘aSIY3Ql'|ll‘li'E-
Great into a head-wind.
Wt.Range165183grams.

° SPITFIRE
Numberone seller in the Light-
ning Une. Fast and overstable.
thismay be the best distance
disc on the market. Upper
weights will hook imo a head
wind, lighter weights ilystraight
and lloat in water.
Wt. Bangs 168-185grams.

°F-HTOIICAT
Thelateststraightlineflyer.
Greatlorapredictabletum~
over.ittioldsasllcethrough
sofisotitslligtitpath. Anice
bad<haridroller.Thisdiscwill
severight-handersonlsft
handholes(andviceverss).
WLR.Inge165‘I£i1gi-unis.

-F-15EAGLE
Bestdisconthornarlietior
beatingaheadmnd. Lewpro-
file, massiverim. extremeiy
overstable. Amustiorthe
powerhookshot. Voiydurable
cons1rur.1ion,anditl1oatsin
water.
WLBanga170-178grsrris.

- as BEARCAT
A low profilewind fighter. This
disc is last and slightly over sta-

1 bis. A heavy disc will turn lelt
for right~handers. a middle
weight disc will flystraight with
a long glide.
Wt. Range 145179 grams.

' RUBBER PUTTEFI
A HI-FLEX version of the
Texan. Soft material is easy to
grip even in the rain. Very
wind resistant and durable.
Floats in water.
Wt. Range 171 -1 77 grams.

uannrrrrii uses 1

0 SR-71 BLACKBIRD
A new overstable driver. Pane
trates a head wind line no other
disc Rolls in a straight line. A
big 'Horiun-Hyser‘ (thisdisc
WILL hookl
Wt. Range 165181 grams

' B-17 FLYING FORTBESS
THE long distance bomber(9
1/4' diameter). A big disc for
big arms; porrrer throwerswill
like this one. Master of the
"Double Helix.‘ This disc will
turn an 'S' in night. Lower
weight floats in water, and it
rolls lorever.
Wt Range 175495 grails.

‘F-GOORSAIR
Agooddlrverpopularioriisver-
satility. lrsstablelnaprrwer
drivesridwillholditslirietolow
airspeeds. Greatiorlongdls
tanceandapproschshots.
WLRangI168-’1&JgrIrns.

- X-15
A low profilelhighspeed driver
similarto the BEARCAT, but not
as much lift. This disc is great
lorttie ‘tunnel shot‘ and law
line dirves. Alavorite tor accu-
raq in gusting cross winds.
Wt. Flange I45-177 grams.

° AT-6 TEXAN
Named after the legendary ‘Ad-
vanced Trainer‘of WWII. This
disc has a tall profileand lower
air speed necessary for arr
preach shots and putting. Very
wind resistant, floats in water,
and is available in HI-FLEX ma-
terial lor sure putts.
wr. Range 170177 grams.

For further informationand prices contact Steve Howls at:
Llghtnlng Dlscs - Post Office Box 181025 - Dallas, Texas 15218 - 214/328-9011

you must know how to release it. I like
it, it’s sofier than the Puppy. It has a
great grip and just melts in your hand so

you can snap it out easily.”
Joe Mela

“I wish it were a hair less stable, with
a little less rim depth. It doesn't have as
much float as a Super Puppy, but in a
heavy wind, the Birdie is what I turn
to.”

Tim Geib

“I thinkof the Birdie as a nice
overstable disc for short drives. The rim
is too deep for my tastes, but I use it for
control shots and approaches up to 100
feet. For putts it seems to be a straight,
stable, and predictable flyer. I have
recommended it to beginners.”

Lewis Graninger
“The Birdie is basically a Super

Puppy with a deeper rim. The disc is so
good for 40-75 foot approach shots. It
flies slow. You can miss chain high and
still be just 15 feet past the basket. It
drops quick because of its rounded nose
and tall leadingedge.”

Leonard Muise

“The Birdie reminds me of when I
used to play catch with Moonlighters.
The Aviar is the deepest rim disc I
throw. I just can’t get the Birdie out of
my hand fast enough.”

Brent Hambrick

“The Birdie is not innovative, it’s old
technology. It’s a rehash of a Super
Puppy and is the same mold as a
Gumbputt but using Aviar plastic. It
holds a large amount of air and flies at
low speeds. It’s developed a pretty good
followinghere in San Diego."

Snapper Pierson

“I would have liked the Birdie to be
less stable. It hooks to the left too soon,
especially ifyou're approachingfrom 100
feet. The rim is too deep for a
comfortable feel for me. It’s sort of a
disc withouta mission.”

Chuck Kennedy

Editor’s Note: We apologize to Jan Sobel
and Dynamic Disc for publishing quotes
on the Dimple that were based on early
generationsof the disc.

Don't miss the next issue of Disc Golf
Journal where we’ll find out
what discs on the market fly the
farthest.

A 22.lcm power hook—shoi. Very predictable
and overstable, even in lower weight ranges.
Rolls in a straight line. Greoi into 0 heod—wind.
Wt. Range 183-165 grams.

...A|so NEW colors and full wt. range of Rubber
Putters ovoiloblelll

IN STOCK 8: READYTO SHIP!
Coll Lightning Discs (214) 328-9017

' 1402 Corio, Dallas, TX 75218



by Reiner Bohlen

Perhaps the most crucial element of
our crusade to bring disc golf into the
mainstream of our relationship with the
bulk of disc golfers, the amateurs. For a
sport to grow it must generate interest
in a large group of non-professional
players who probably have no intention
of ever turning pro. With no

organizational effort towards the
development of this untapped pool of
potential players, disc golf will not
continue to grow but will remain with
curling and jai-alai in the realm of
underappreciated and esoteric sports.
With a directed effort spearheaded by
the PDGA (or better yet an amateur
equivalent) we could see a dramatic
transformation in the range and
popularity of our favorite sport. Look
what happened to baseball and
basketball.

In the“first thingsfirst” department,
let’s define our target. According to the
American Heritage people, an “amateur”
is:

1. A person who engages in an art,
science, study, or athleticactivity as a
pastime ratherthan a profession.

2. An athlete who has never
participated in competition for money or
a livelihood.

3. Onelackingprofessional skill or
ease in a certain area, as an art.

In our current situation, I would
guess that the vast majority of pro disc
golfers do not designate themselves as
such on their tax forms, which renders
definition #1 somewhat useless since the
pros can’t also be amateurs. As for
definition #3, who would decide? A
board/panel/committee? Would we

 
Approachand Putter Roller.

No more throwingguess work!!!
0|.6 F O’‘P:1 5 ii
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DRIVE‘
overstable

the best up wlnd
distance disc on the

circuit.

59°
i.

almost stable
No wind max throw

driver an exciting down wind
distance disc that goes where

you aim it.  

DISC GOLF DISC LTDI‘ANNOUNCES
THE NEW LINE FOR '91/'92 - new Pro Drivers combinedwith a new

The D.G.A. in cooperation with Innova Champion Discs has developed a line of almost
identical discs and has taken themost popular Pro drivers and combinedthemwith the
most popular roller and putter Hi Tecdiscs. The new line will be based on the new
professional model for Discs #1 and #2. and on the 'Stingray“"#4 and #5. The discs look
the same. feel the same but have different flight paths. indicated on thefaceof each disc. 

Individual Discs $8.50 each plus $2.00 postage and handling
plus 7 1/4% sales tax in California (order by number)

ORDER YOUR SET NOW & WIN IN '91 WITH THE PRO LINE
SPECIAL OFFER All 4 Discs for $30.00 plus $3.00 postage and handling

plus 7 1/4% sales tax in California
©Disc Golf Disc Ltd. '89 - (US. Pat # 4568297)

' Steady Ed 001' Announces
"The Return of theGUMBPUTT“"'

By player demand, lnnova Champion Discs and Disc Golf Discs LTD are
pleased to announce the return of the Gumbputtl” with design improvements
by Dave Dunnipace and the original material by "Steady" Ed. This Putter” is
still the best available in the world, plus it is now a great approch disc! Fifty foot
putts are now a reality. The exotic material hasn't changed and many
Gumbputtl” have been in continuous use for the past six years.

Note: Due to the high cost of material and the slow running time, the selling
price is a little higher than discs made of regular plastic, however they are well
worth the investment (terms available upon request).

Don't forget your Gumbputtl” can give you years of service and is the ony
disc thatwill erase throws from your scorecard!

Pay now/Flylater. Comes w/patented carrying case (Ziploc Bag)
Suggested Retail $20.00 (includes shipping/handling)

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
3888 Hill Road, Lakeport, CA 95453 - (707) 263-6304

WHAT IS AN AMATEUR?
achieve international standardization
and consistency? The answer is NO-
definition #3 falls by the wayside.
Luckily,definition #2 provides us with.
an objective guideline that can be
understood and used by anyone. If you
have ever competed for money (note:
competed, not won), thenyou’re a pro. If
not, welcome to the 90% of the iceberg
hidden under water. I would suggest
that the above rule only apply to
sanctioned events, so playing a game of
skins with your cronies won’t make you
a pro.

Next, let’s examine some of the
difficulties that have plagued amateur
disc golf in the past and some possible
solutions. This way, we can form an
idea of where we want to go in the
future.

3. Playing level confusion. I know
that I’m an amateur and not a woman,
but am I a novice, beginner, expert,
amateur, or advanced amateur? As it
stands, that depends on the tournament
and who I ask. The last tourney I
attended, I had to choose between novice
and expert. As I have been playing for 3
or 4 years, I chose expert and tied for
last. The person who won the novice
division only finished a few strokes
behindthe expert winner!

I recommend three levels of
competition: Novice is for beginners
only, players who are just learning how
to throw a golf disc. Advanced is for
those who have conquered the basics
and are beginningto use more advanced
skills. Experts are the best of the
amateurs. You have probably noticed
that“amateur” is not among the classes.

Amateur... An athletewho has never participated
in competition for money or a livelihood.

1. Neglect has already been alluded
to, but would include (hopefully rare) ill
treatment of amateurs at pro/am events.
Possible solutions: A good number of
pros play an active role in helping
amateurs and realize thatthe larger the
amateur base, the larger the purse.
After all, the big advertisers view pro
athletes as opinion leaders rather than
as a purchasing demographic. But I do
thinkthat amateurs would appreciate a
more unanimous leadership/activist
approach from the pros whenever
possible.

2. The use of amateur entry fees to
fatten the pro purse. This is very
simple. Use amateur fees for amateur
prizes and for building the amateur
system. Let pro fees and endorsements
fund the pro purse.
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It tends to be confusingand redundant.

4. Sandbagging. You know, the folks
who win tourney after tourney in the
lower divisions and refuse to move up -

the ladder. Develop a mandatory
advancement plan. If you win a novice
competition with “x” or more in the field,
you are automaticallybumped up to
advanced. Two victories at advanced
move you to expert status, where three
victories find yourself in the promised
land dukin’ it out withClinic.

5. Prizes. They tend to be similarat
every level (ribbons, trophies, discs, etc.)
This contributes to sandbagging. Why
pay more to have a smaller chance to
win the same thing? Invent a tiered
prize structure that allows for better
prizes for the higher levels. Novices win
ribbons and discs, advanced can win

 
trophies, and experts vie for sponsored
prizes. If you want the cool prizes,
you’ve got to risk it and go expert.

6. Points. It’s motivating to go to
more tournaments when you know
you’re building points toward an
invitation to the amateur world
competition. .

So the question arises:
How large must the tournament field be
to be sanctioned? Make it as easy as
possible for a TD to get an event
sanctioned. Develop an official
promotion packet complete with
checklists, and promote thisto TD’s.

7. Rules. Entry level disc golfers
often have a diflicult time throwing the
disc straight ahead of them. They are
the group most likely to quit for lack of
success. The rules are difficult and
change frequently. The result is a large
percentage of one-time golfers who quit
because of the obstacles in their way.
They move on to somethingfamiliarand
easy.

Make the rules easy to understand
and administer. Unless there is an
absolute need for complexity, omit it.
Just what do I do when I miss the
mandatory? Take a point penalty,
unwind the throw, or break an
imaginary plane? Perhaps a simpler,
easier set of rules could be used by
novices to help them enjoy the game
more. The point of rules is not tohinder
the sport.

Of course, no definitive listing of
problems and solutions exists, nor will it
ever. To grow and remain relevant, a
sport must continually adapt to its
changing environment. The most
important things are to have fun, shoot
a “Yowza, yowza, yowza!” now and again
(a -6 on 9 holes in the local disc-speak),
and feel free to write me with your
suggestions or gripes do the Disc Golf
Journal. El

SEND US A CABLEAND WE WILL PUT YOU IN CHAINS!
The finest unhuman disc-catchingdevice ever made.

The Mach lll Disc Pole Hole®
24 hand polished chains

Fits in thetmnk of your car
Assembles in minutes

Deep basketwithshallow Hooks of Headrick
Hot dipped galvanizedwelded steel construction

withfurniture quality wood base
P.D.G.A. MembersOnly $286.00 + freight

A Lifetime of fun!

Disc Golf Association
3888 Hill Road, Lakeport, CA 95453 - (707) 263-6304
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Adveftising  

n
Disc Golf Journal
Every once in a while a good value presents itself.

A good value implies a high return on one's
investment, and we cannot thinkof a more important
principle for Disc GolfJournal advertisers. Our goal

is to offer advertisers the highest circulation of any
similar publication, the lowest cost, larger sizes and
special design options. You'll see advertisers from

_

other publications with brand new ads our ads that
they requested to be unique. You will not find a better

value for your advertising dollar than_
Disc GolfJournal,
if you do Grab It!

Full Page (-10" x 15").............................$100
Half Page (10"x7.5")............................$ 55
Quarter Page (5"x 7.5") .......................$ 30
Eighth Page (5"x3,75")........................$ 20

Deadline for December1991 Issue
is November15th.

,

Call (217) 344-3552

PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY sTATE_zn>
COUNTRY
HOME PHONE ( )
SEX M or F DATEor BIRTH_/ r /

Mo. Day Year

Cl NEW MEMBER ($20.00) You receive a lifetime PDGA membership
numberand personalizeddiscs, and you can play on the PDGAWorld Pro Tour.
You get a year's subscription (6 issues ) to the hottest disc golfpublication in the
world, Disc Golfer. You can vote on policies, rules and the future of the PDGA.

CI ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES Amount depends on your classification.
My PDGA# This fee entitles you to enter all PDGA Pro Tour events
anywhere in the world, and you continue to receive Disc Golfer. The fee is due on

or before Dec. 31, 1990 to certify active membershipstatus for fiscal year 1991. This
fee is the primary source of funding for the player-directed administration and
development of our sport.

ANNUAL DUES (circle one )1 Pro $20 Master $20 Sr. $20 Adv. $15 Am. $10

D SUBSCRIPTION ONLY ($10.00/$15.00foreign ) Just sign me up for a one

year- 6 issues - subscription to Disc Golfer. (Subscription is included in
new membershipsand renewals.)

CI This is a change of address. My PDGA# is

Mail applicationor photo copy along with a check or M.O. to:
PDGA
PO Box 240363
Memphis, TN 38124-0363

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Thanks for your support.

1 -800-325-8410

SUNSHINE TRAVEL
PFIOMOTES DISC GOLF
Sunshine Travel was a proud sponsor of theCAN AM
Disc Golf Series. We are an independentlyowned travel
agency located in Rochester Hills,Michigan. This was our
first year being involved withCAN AM and I must say
thatwe were very pleased to see how well our program
withthedisc golfers took off.

Our involvementas a travel agency includes selecting a
hotel withina reasonabledistance to where thegolfers
play,negotiating low room rates for the players and
contributingcommissions to theCAN AM purse. We
also have lower rental car rates and lower air fares on

some airlines to the more popular golf events. Our toll
free Disc-Hotlineenables disc golfers worldwide to
contact us for their discounted reservations. The number
is 1-800-325-8410. Just ask for Tina, and I willbe able to
answer any of your questions and help you withany of
your travel needs.

We look forward to being involved withsuch an

exciting, up and coming sportll

gx\NlEF45s1<"a%
FAX: 313-375-5060

SpringhillPlaza 0 2935 Walton Boulevard 0 Rochester Hills,MI 48309
Telephone(313) 375-1070

Do You Carry UPTIME?
Your Customers Wish You Did!

'tioral "umNatu
Uptime was created for special people.
People who believe in staying healthy
Who believe in keeping fit
Who understand the importance of
feeling and looking their best.
FOR INFORMATION AND/FREE SAMPLE
CA 800-424-7676 OR USA 800-441-5656 %

HEMALERICA
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Installed: February, 1989 ‘and
made possible th-rough the
Orange County Parks and
Recreation Department.
Designers: Brent Segret and
Chris Barley
Course Pro: Bob Lewis, #2190
Course Records: Bob Lewis, 41
(short course); Bob Lewis, 44
(long course)
Tournament Record: Bob
Lewis, 41 (short course); Steve
Slasor and Brent Hambrick, 46
(long course)
Course Length: 4992-6918’
(multiple pin placements)
Par: 54 (pro), 57 (amateur),62
(public)

by Bob Lewis, Rob Schmoll, and
Michelle Murwin

Directions: Located on West Highway
50 (Colonial Drive) adjacent to the
Central Florida Fairgrounds. Exit off I-
4 or the Florida Turnpikeonto the East-
West Expressway. From I-4, go west on
the expressway to the Pine HillsRoad
exit. Turn right on Pine Hills,and then
right on Colonial Drive (the first light).
Go 1/4 mile to the park entrance on the
lefl. From the turnpike, go east on the
expressway to the KirkmanRd. exit.
Turn left on Kirkman, then right on
Colonial. The park entrance is on the
left aflerabout 1 1 /2 miles.

Barnett Park in Orlando, FL is one of
themost pristine disc golf courses this
country has to offer. The course is 1 1/2
hours from the Gulf Beaches and 45
minutes from Daytona. Orlando is the
tourist capital of the world, with Disney
World, Sea World, Universal Studios,
and several water parks and freshwater
lakes. However, central F1orida’s
climate allows the golfer to block out all
these distractions, though, and work on
polishing theirgame year-round.

The course is spread out over the
choicest part of this sprawling park
which includes 2 BMX courses, a ski
lake, and soflzball, baseball, volleyball,
and soccer facilities. All 18 holes are
carpeted with lush weedless grass.
When Chris Barley designed the course,
he visualized the best direction to take
with each hole, as he had no space
limitations at that time. Our course

features 18 Mach III baskets, with an
additional practice basket nestled
among pines. The tee pads are full-
length(4’ x 11’) with non-skid paint and
11 alternate pads for longer arms.
There are 40 multiple pin placements,
and the course features a wide varietyof
trees, shrubs, elevation changes and
ponds, along with many OB roadways.
Shots vary from open, long, tight, short,
hyzer, and anhyzer shots to test all a

golfer’s skills.

Here are some favorite holes of the pros:

Nick Sartori (Hole 2: long pad, long
pin, 449 it). This is a tough hole with a
canal to your right and a road to the left.
A large island of thick trees and
vegetation forces you to go to the right or

left. A deuce is a very rare occurrence.

C.R. Willey,Jr. (Hole 4, long pad,
middle pin, 407 it). This hole features a

slight elevation change and a 45-foot
wide fairway with “prison” to your right
and “jail” to the left. “Jail” is an island
of trees and “prison” a thick woods
running the last 130’ of the hole. The
backdrop to the pin is another clump of
trees. Add a road running the length of
the hole and you’ve got a real challenge
ahead.

Tom Monroe (Hole 5, long pad, long
pin, 460 it). This hole is a real “tester”
hole. Your test is the 15-foot wide canal
300 feet down the fairway. You can lay
up short and up for the three or try to
crunch the drive over the canal and come
to rest on the hill leading up to the pin.
There is a road running the lengthofthe
hole on your left, forcing you to throw
between two large trees down a relatively
open fairway. You have plenty of
opportunities for OB or an unfavorable
lie. It takes good distance as well as

accuracyand putting to bag this deuce.

MarkMcKinney(Hole 8, long pad, long
pin, 342 ft). Pull out your best
distance/hyzerdisc for this hole. You
have thick woods running almost the
lengthof the hole. The pin is 25 feet past
the corner of the tree line and 70 feet lefl.
There is also a canal thatruns the length
of the hole on the right, although it
rarely comes into play.
Rob Schmoll (Hole 12, long pin, 300 R).
The pin here is nestled in a series of well-
placedpine trees and only20 feet short of
an asphalt road. Another road borders
the length of the hole on the right.

449 fl. with trouble to both si41es...hole #2

 
A good example of the beautifulscenery at Bamett Park.

Throw an overstable disc with anhyzer
over the top of thepines and have it come
back toward the pin for the best
percentage shot.

Ken Climo (Hole 13, long pad, long pin,
410 it). This hole offers you two different
routes, one a sweeping hyzer which takes
you around the tree hazards but swings
you out over thepond running the length
of the hole. The other route down the
center has a 60 foot gap between a large
tree to your right and a clump of trees to
your left set out slightly from a thick
woodline. It takes a worthycrunch to set
up for the deuce.

Bob Lewis (Hole 14, medium pin, 277
FL). This hole takes accuracyand finesse.
There are thick trees and palmettos on
both sides of the fairway with a large
bush right in the middle. An-overstable
disc released with anhyzerjust lefl of the
top of the bush should give you a run at
the deuce. Miss thefairway and you risk
“jail time.”

Bucky Worboys (Hole 16, long pin, 260
R). The fairway starts with a bottleneck
opening of20 feet, slowly widening down
the fairway. At about 190 feet, you need
to break left through a very defined
fairway. Most people try to stall a good
hyzerdisc down thepike.
John Andrews (Hole 18, long pad, long
pin, 643 B). This is a par to feel good
about. From the tee, trees, a pond, and a
road running the length of the hole
threatenyour drive. Most golfers play
straight down the middle, placing their
first throw 20 feet past the pond and
between the “spoiler” trees. This leaves
you with anothergood drive where you
can concentrate on placement for par.
You can count on a bogey when shooting
into a

Barnett Parkis hardly an easy course
ifone looks at theaverage scores:

Short Long
Pro 50-52 51-56
Advanced 54-58 56-60
Amateurs 62-68 65-75
Pro Women 58-61 63-68
Masters 52-55 54-57

If you are a better player and would like
an idea of competitive scores for
tournaments, theyare as follows:
Pro 50

VMasters 54
Advanced56
Women 60
Amateur 60

The top golfers in the Orlando area are:
Amateur:
1. Chris Blanton
2.Richard Davis
3.Roger Maxwell
Am Women:
l.Michelle Murwin
2.Sandy Gast
3.Pam Reineke
Advanced:
1.JJ Brennan
2.Dan Gailey
3. Mick Barnes
Pro:
1.Bob Lewis
2.MarkMcKinney
3.Rob Schmoll.

The Florida Disc Golf Association
sponsors the Florida Flying Disc
Championships, as well as hosting this
year’s Junior. Flying Disc World
Championships, both multi-event
tournaments. Barnett Park is also the
home base for Februarfs Florida Triple
Crown. On a local level, the FDGA has
disc golf league series running for six
weeks four times a year. Handicap
tournaments are Sundays at 10:00 am.
For .more info, call Bob Lewis at
(407)295-8713. Bob also sells discs at
the course and at Flipside Records.

Another 18 hole PDGA course is six
miles from Barnett at TurkeyLake
Park. Grady Burch is course pro and
holds the Grand Gobbler tournament
every year in late January. The course
plays short with wide-open shots and
plenty of wind off the lake. There is
another 18 hole course 15 miles from
Barnett at the University of Central
Florida. The course plays through a
pine tree area and tests your accuracy.
The course pro is Marshall Scribner,
who hosts the}I‘ightflightsClassic in
earlySpring.

Be careful when you come down to
play Barnett, as I came to this town a
visitor with Ken Climo and Roger
Bunting over two years ago. I fell in love
with the course. I made up some lame
excuses and packed my bags, and have
never regretted it. So come down and
experience Barnett Park for yourself,
and if you like what you see, you can
pack your bags too. Just let us know-
we’ll leave the light on! D
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TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS:
DETROIT...1991WORLDAMATEURCHAMPIONSHIPS

by Andy Fankhauser

As a pro player on the tour, I have
been very fortunate to have played with
many of the top players and many of the
players that just can’t get to the top.
Not all of us can be the champ, and
that's when the familythingcomes into
play. It’s great just to be able to travel
around the world and play this great
sport of ours called disc golf. On July
26, thisgreat sport took me to the great’
state of Michigan, home of the 1991
PDGA Disc Golf World Amateur
Championships. The tournament was_
played on three world .class cou'rses:' ’

Riverbends East and West ‘and
Firefighters Park.

The Advanced division saw Toin
Gloss and Gary Laura, both from
Michigan, fight it out for three solid
rounds. These two players were never
more than once stroke away from each
other up until the end. Gloss came out
on top, Laura second, and David Sullins
of Champaign, IL and Shawn Harmon of
Joliet, IL tied for third. Tim Martin of
Morton, IL won the Amateur division
with great competition from Mitch
McKelvey, Butch Ford, and Brett Lewis.
Michigan's Molly Morrow captured the
Women’s crown, with Shari Carle of
Texas finishing second and Amy _Premo
from Michigan finishing third. Canada’s
Donna Murphy, who has only been
playing for eight weeks, took fourth,

getting her first deuce ever with the
whole gallery watching.

Note from TD Bob Huston: Andy
Fankhauserwas a great addition to the
stafi", and a generous donor of prizes at
this year’s World Amateur
Championships. Special thanks for his
help with ofiiciating and spotting. As

‘~'l‘eam‘Canada’schief organizer and
- sponsor, he’s proven his commitment to
the sport and is a shining example of
what it’s going to take to make the sport
more viable in the future.

I’would like to thank all players
involved, the River Bends TPC for
designing the courses, the Motor City
Chain Gang, Bob Huston, and the parks
department for making a dream come
true for all these players. Cl

Indianapolishosts
1992

PDGAAmateurWorlds
nextJuly! 

AmateurWorld Championships July 26-28, 1991 ‘ '

Detroit, MI
TD:Bob Huston Field: 133
Aces: Todd Taylor(#7 RB East, 263’), Tim Hinkle(#13, RB East, 184’), Jim Hovey
and Keith Aten (#6, RB West, 215’), Richard Morgan (#8, RB East, 190’), George
Smith(#15 Firefighters, 238’)

Advanced(60)
1Tom Gloss

................
..48 .....49

....
..27 .....265

2Gary Laura
..............

..48 .....47 .._...47 .....47
......29

3DavidSullins
............50 .....51

....
..26 .....273

3Shawn Harmon
.........47 .....47 .....47 .....53 .....50

....
..29 .....273

5Ben Northcutt
.........

..46 .....52
........ ....

..24s
6 Mike Randolph ........

..44 '.....49 .....49 .....53
..............

..249
7JefiWoods

...............
..54 .....51 .....56

..............
..251

7Chris Schmidt
.........

..58 .....49 .....46 .....5O
..............

..251
7Randy Slaughter .....

..53 .....50 .....52 .....50
..............

..251
10 Scott Kipp ................53

....
..50

................252
Women (9)
1MollyMorrow

..........
..61

....
..67

....
..35 .....357

2Shari Carle
..............

..71 .....63 .....65
....

..35 .....364
3Amy Premo

..............
..70 .....67 .....62

....
..36 .....367

4Donna Murphy ........
..76 .....67 .....77

.....
..36 .....387

Amateur (64)
1'I‘imMartin

..............
..54 .....50 .....53

....
..27 .....278

2Mitch McKelvey ......
..52 .....53 .....52 .....49

....
..26 .....280

3Butch Ford
................55 .....45 .....52 .....50 .....50

....
..29 .....281

4R.obbinBrown
.........

..48
....

..52
....

..51 .....49 .....53
....

..30 .....283
5Brett Lewis

...............55 .....52 .....51 .....49
..............

..255
6Kurt Spivey .............

..52 .....57 .....53 .....52
................260

7Drew Capaldo .........
..55 .....51 .....47

..............
..261

7GlennHardesty .......
..54 .....52 .....55 .....51 .....49

................261
7Wendel Martinkovic .52 .....53 .....52 .....50

..............
..261

7MikeSmyth...............51 .....54 .....58 .....45 .....53
..............

..261
11 Brad Murdick ..........50

....
..59

......53 .....52
..............

..268
11 Vick Locke

...............56 .....51
....

..55
....

..53 .....53
..............

..268
11 PaulHawk ..............53

....
..52

....
..51 .....58 ................268

DAYT()N...KINGKENNY CAPTURESCROWN
by Tom Monroe from “The Circular,”

Sept. 1991 issue.

It was a close contest during the first
three days of the World Disc Golf
Championships in Dayton. The courses
were mostly tree laden with plenty of
room for error. Canada’s Jeff Malton
jumped out to an early lead followed by
a dozen or so who could have gone either
way. The last day, those who made the
cut went to theball golf course to play in
the wide open spaces with only a few
OB’s. Going into the final day, Climo
was only one stroke back, as was
Greenwell and a few others. But the big
arms prevailed with air shots and long
rollers. Climo walked away with the
win by ten strokes, and Eric Marx and
Mike Sullivan made major moves from
the second group back to capture places
in the top four. In the Masters division,
Snapper Pierson led the 60-plus player
field for the first three rounds, but Red
Whittington peeked away to overcome
Pierson and winby two strokes. Tom
Schot took Hoser to a one-hole
playoff for the Grand »Master win.
Elaine King proved practice makes
perfect, as she captured the’women's
crown by 10 strokes. E]

“The St. Petersburg, Florida Times
featured a photo and short article
honoring local hero Ken Climo as the
‘Duke ofFlyingDiscs. ”

Open Doubles
1 Wisecup/Greenwell ..37 .41 .78...$716
2 Akins/Sias

..............
..41 .40 .81.....450

3 Valencia/Ahart
......

..44 .39 .83.....290
3 Cisneros/Cloyes .....

..41 .42 .83.....290
Women Doubles
1 'l‘raci/Spencer...........53 .51 .104.$100
2 Hughes/Voakes ......

..56 .55 .111.....60
Master Doubles
1 Triemstra/Pierson....45 .43 .88...$360
2 Cummings/Lew'is .....46 .46 .92.....210
GrandmasterDoubles
1 Aulick/Williams

.....
..49 .49 .98...$100

Mixed Doubles
1 Traci/Climo

............
..97

................$80

1991 PDGAAWARDS
Woman Rookie of the Year: Sue Purdunas
Rookie of the Year: Brad Hammock
Bob West Sportsman of the Year: Steve
Wisecup,
Jim Olsen, Sr. Memorial Award: Red
Whittington,
Woman Disc Golfer of the Year: Elaine
King.
Disc Golferof the Year: Steve Valencia, 

 .» .<,
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1991 PDGAWorld Championships August 19-24, 1991
Dayton, Ohio (Belmont & Kettering, permanent courses; Triangle,Eastwood,
and Kittyhawk, temporary courses)
TD: Slate Paul Field: 247 Singles Purse: $25975 Doubles Purse: $4296
Open (159)

 

1 Ken Climo
............45

.....
..48

....
..l48 .......49

.....
..48 .......42 .......41 .......321.....$2700

2 Eric Marx
...........

..54
.......45

.....
..47

.....
..49

.....
..47

.....
..46

.....
..43

.....
..331

.....
..1900

3 Mike Sullivan
....

..52
.....

..46
.....

..48
.....

..48
.....

..48
.....

..46
.....

..44
.....

..332
.....

..130O
4 Sam Ferrans

......
..50

.......48
.....

..47
.....

..47
.....

..50
.....

..44
.....

..47
.....

..333
.....

..1000
5 TJ Lawrence

......
..43

.....
..49

.....
..50

.....
..53

.....
..48

.....
..46 .......45

.....
..334

.......
..850

5 G. Lissaman
.......

..45
.....

..47
.....

..48
.....

..48
.....

..51
.....

..47
.....

..48
.....

..334
.......

..850
7 D. Greenwell

......
..51

.....
..41

.....
..48

.....
..49

.....
..49

.....
..50

.....
..47

.....
..335

.......
..700

7 JeffMalton
.........

..43
.....

..47
.....

..51
.....

..48
.....

..48
.....

..47
.....

..51
.....

..335
.......

..700
9 R. Amann

...........
..48

.....
..48

.....
..52

.....
..49

.....
..49

.....
..45

.....
..45

.....
..336

.......
..570

9 Mike Cloyes .......
..51

.....
..51

.....
..45

.....
..45

.....
..49

.....
..48

.....
..47

.....
..336

.......
..570

11 John Ahart
.......

..46
.....

..49
.....

..48
.....

..51
.....

..52
.....

..45
.....

..46
.....

..337
.......

..490
12 S. Wisecup ........

..47
.....

..48
.....

..49
.....

..53
.....

..48
.....

..46
.....

..48
.....

..339
.......

..420
12 B. Hammock

....
..48

.....
..50

.....
..52

.....
..47

.....
..47

.....
..47

.....
..48

.....
..339

.......
..420

14 G. Pinnegar ......
..46

.....
..48

.....
..47

.....
..55

.....
..48

.....
..47

.....
..49

.....
..340

.......
..310

15 J. Lissaman
......

..50
.....

..46
.....

..52
.....

..52
.....

..49
.....

..43
................

..292
.......

..218
15 S. Valencia

.......
..49

.....
..49

.....
..49 .......52

.....
..49

.....
..45

................
..292

.......
..218

15 J. Heaton
..........

..52 ......48
....

..52
....

..43
....

..49
....

..48
................

..292
.......

..218
18 D. Tannock

.......
..50

.....
..48

.....
..50

.....
..48

.....
..50

.....
..47

................
..293

.......
..190

19 M. Holland
.......

..48
.....

..51
.....

..51
.....

..51
.....

..47
.....

..46
................

..294
.......

..183
19 J. Sias

...............
..47

.....
..49

.....
..47

.....
..54

.....
..50

.....
..47

................
..294

.......
..183

21 D. Ginnelly .......
..49

.....
..48

.....
..5l

.....
..51

.....
..50

.....
..46 ..................295 .........170

21 S. Kohman
.......

..50
.....

..49
.....

..49
.....

..49
.....

..51
.....

..47
................

..295
.......

..170
21 M. Sayre ...........

..6
.......

..50
.....

..49
.....

..50
.....

..53
.....

..47
................

..295
.......

..170
Women (16)
1 E. King .................54 .......56

.....
..53

.....
..57

.....
..55

.....
..56

.......57 .......388.......$775
2 S. Giendl

.........
..56

.....
..60

.....
..57

.....
..56

.....
..58

.....
..56

.....
..55

.....
..398 .......

..500
3 T. Keith

...........
..56

.....
..61

.....
..58

.....
..52

.....
..58

.....
..57

.....
..57

.....
..399

.......
..300

4 D. Traci
................57

.....
..55

.....
..59

.....
..57

.....
..58

.....
..53 .......61 .......400

.......
..150

Masters (60)
1 Whittington .......

..47
.....

..52
.....

..46
.....

..48
.....

..45
.....

..46
.....

..49
.....

..333 .....$1225
2 S. Pierson

...........
..43

.......52.......46.....
..50 .......47

.....
..48

.....
..49

.....
..335

.......
..8OO

3 T. Monroe
........

..50
..... .....

..50
.......52

.....
..47

.....
..46

.....
..343

.......
..675

4 A. Beaver
...........

..46
.....

..49
.....

..50
.....

..53
.....

..45
.....

..50
.....

..51
.....

..344
.......

..560
5 Bob Harris

.........
..52

.....
..53 .......50 .......52

.....
..49

.....
..47

.....
..47

....
..'.350

.......
..465

5 B. Cu.mJ:n.ings .....
..51

.....
..52

.....
..49.......52

.....
..47

.....
..47

.......47
.....

..350
.......

..465
7 G. Henry ..............49

.....
..53

.....
..51

.......52 .....
..53

.....
..45

.....
..50

.....
..353

.......
..345

7 Doug Corea
........

..50 .....
..55

.....
..48

.....
..50

.....
..52

.....
..48

.....
..50

.....
..353

.......
..345

9 Gary Lewis
.........

..52
.....

..48
.....

..47 .......52
.....

..53
.....

..51
.....

..52
.....

..355
.......

..265
Grandmaster(9)
1 Tom Schot

............57
.....

..53
.....

..53
.....

..55
.....

..54 .......50
................

..322
.......$500

2 M. Williams
.......

..52
.....

..56
.....

..54
.....

..55
.....

..56
.....

..49
. . . . . . . . .

..322
.......

..300
3 D. Hofiinan

........
..58

.....
..52

.....
..52

.....
..57

.....
..56

.....
..52

................
..327

.......$175
Senior Grandmaster(3)
1 R. Williamson

....
..62

.....
..57

.....
..57

.....
..55

.....
..60

.....
..57

................
..348

2 PaulHarris
........

..58
.....

..59
.....

..59
.....

..58
.....

..65
.....

..58 
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Lakewood Open May 5, 1991
White Center, WA (Lakewood City Park)
TD:Lowell Shields Field:30 Purse: $446

    
 

 

Open (11)
1 JeiTBurns

.... .. ....67...100
.... ..

2 Gary Myers. ....69...102 ..

3 Phil Loyd........ ....68...103
Masters(6)
1 Steve may...............32 ....7o...1o2
2 Lowell Shields

........
..36 ....68...104

Grandmasters(1)
1 John Lagesse .........

..47 ....80...127
Senior Grandmaster-s(2)
1 Ralph Williamson....38....77...115

.................
..$16

Women(2)
1 BarbHsnnington.....44....82...l26
Advanoed(4)
1 Karl Schnindler

.....
..40 ....68...108

AmateIn(4)
1 Kory Larsen .............38 ....78...116

Disc Creek Classic ‘9lJune 8, 1991
Amarillo,TX('l'hompsonPark)
TD:Paul Rosprim Field: 26 Purse $50
0pen(5)

_l Vess Barnes .............51....50...34..135
............$25

2 John Stewart
...........52 ....49...35 ..136 ..............15

Advanced(3)
1 KyleNorrid

..............51 ....52...34..137
_

AInateur(8)
1 Joe Heymer..............55 ....59...39..153
2 MarkStanford .........58 ....59...38..155
Am Wo1nen(3)
1 Pinky McGinnis

.....
..69 ....65

.......
..l34

Youfl1(2)
1 Brian Shields

...........102 ..97 .........199
Novice(5)
1 Ron Kennedy..........

..64 ....67
.......

..13l*
2 Robert Prothem

.....
..64 ....67

.......
..l31

Joseph DavisOpen June 8 & 9, 1991
Lewiston, NY (Joseph Davis State Park)
TD:Royce RacinowskiField: 73 Purse: $3290

 
  
 
 

0pen(36)
1 Geofl'Lissarnan

......
..62 ....57...

2 Dan Ginnelly.. ....61...
3 Steve Valencia ...62 ....62...

 
  

 

3 Jefi'Mnlton..... ....62...

Highland Springs Country Open June 8 & 9,
1991

  
  

lakeport, CA(HighlandSprings)
TD:Nelson M:-Norton Field: 82 Purse: $1385
Ace: KevinRandall, #1, 232’
0l|fl25)
1 KLaCourte.... ....54...51..47...202...$260
2 P Stmtsg" ....53...47 ..52...202.....175
3 Bdiflontez ....54...49..49...203.....100
4 L. ....52...50 ..49...205.......75
5 [or-in Smith

.......
....54...49 ..51...206.......60

Iaders(16)
1 MTravers

.......
....56...49..54...2l4...$180
....57...5l ..52...215.....l00
....54...54..54...216.......75

'

72....72...69..61...274
.....

..50

1 ...49 ....56...47 ..58...2l0
2 53 ....57...52 ..57...217
3 55 ..55...222
4 53 ....66...56..53...228
4 . 60....58...50..60...228
G &ve'l'hompson ...55....59...59..56...229
6 Iieleyers............59....60...55..55...229

Nos-finkOpen June 9, 1991
Sadie.WA (Northpark)
TD:[swell Shields Field: 22 Purse: $180
ihfldfi)
1 Thlssnders

..........
..47 ....45...21..l13

............$52
KIKS)
I laid! fliields..........48 ....47

.......
..95

............"$4-5
Wznifi)
1 Barb I-lannington.....58....so

.......
-113

............$15
Advaesd(3) ‘

I Kaflsdlnindler
.....

..50 ....52
......

..102
A-dsu('l)
1 andMedia

....... .......
..101

2 AfllyWeirick ...67 ....55 .........1l2

lieOpen June 9, 1991
lfimsse,MD (Druid HillPark)

,__
TD:Numan Eckstein Field: 88 Purse: $1050
Ase: &svenYoung,'#4, 310’
Opfifl)
1 cnigcanglotr- ....41....5o...27..
2 Jimlyers.............42....50...28..
3 DaveGrifin

..
....47...29

..

3 Joe ....51...28
..

MastetI(7)
1 Nam Eckstein.. ....53...
2 Jeifsweetman

.......
..49....55...

W0-OIK4)
1 Sandy Steger............50
A-IAdvanced(43)

26

 
 
  
  

 

Tony Weichert
........

..48 ....55...1oa
Phil Burlin

..
....57...1o5

Viclocke
.... ..

....54...106
Jeffl-ioward

. ....55...106
Dean Leger... ....56...106
Ed Mulligan. ....56...106
John Dippel.. ....57...106
John Turner.

..

Eric Prather
.......

..54 ....53...107

EDWWWWOIWMH
MinnesotaMajestic June 15 & 16, 1991
Twin Cities, MN (North Valley and Acorn
Parks)
TD:Dave Bogenhagen, Chris Enstad
Field: 77 Purse: $3000

  
 

Open(33)
1 Steve Valencia

.........51 ....48...41..42...182..$500
2 Dan Ginnelly... ..52 ....47...46..46...l91....330
3 Mike Williams. ..50 ....5l...47 ....255
4 Jeff Blount

..
....49...45 ..47...l95. ....l46

4 ....52...45 ..47...195.....l46
4 ..46...l95.....146

..49...213 ...$350
2 Terry Batten

. . . . . . .
..58 ....54...52 ..49...213.....l80

3 Joe Feidl.
................62 ....54...53 ..48...217.....115

Gr-andmasters(2)
1 Don Hoffman

..........
..64 ....63...55 ..53...235 ...$70

Women(2)
1 SylviaVoakes...........57 ....62...58..57...234 ...$70
Advanced(27) '

1 S. Vogler...................54 ....57...48 ..52...211
2 Randy Heinzer

.......
..60 ....52...49 ..51...212

3 Ben Super ....57...50 ..49...217
4 Tim Hinkle.. ..50...2l8
4 Doug Ertman

..
....59...50 ..5l...2l8 

1991 World Geezer Disc GolfTournamentJune
22 & 28, 1991
Lakeport, CA (HighlandSprings Park)
TD:Ed Headrick Field: 47 Purse: $650

 
Geezers (17)
1 Paul Harris

............
..54 ....52...58..55...219 .$70

2 R. Williamson.
..

....58...54
.....

..40
3 R. McAleer

............64 ..57...239.......30
Open(1l)
1 Mike Cozzens

...........51 ....50...47 .$90
2 Kevin Callahan

......
..51....52...51 ..... ..60

Masters/Grandmaster!(5)
1 Tom Lander

...........
..53 ....56...52..50...2l1 .$60

Women(3) '

' 1 M. Cozzens
.............

..65 .. .$40
Novioe(11)
1 llikellyen...........55....5l...54..56...216.$70
2 Jim Sontag.............

..56 ..52...218 $40

AwesomeAkron Open June 23, 1991
Akron, PA (AkronDisc GolfCourse)
TD: MerrillDetweiler Field: 36 Purse: $600

  Open(23)
1 Joe Mela

......
....47...25..122

. . . . . . .5135
2 Tim Kady ....50...27 ..123
3 Bob Hoflinan... ....52...22..125...
3 D. Tomaszewsln. ....52...26..125...
5 Duval Goley .............52 ..128
Women(1)
1 Sue Purdunas ..........64....66...30..160
Amateur(12)
1 Ed Milligan..............53 ....56...26..135
2 Dave Kochinsky. ....55...28..137
3 Linc Morgan.............57....58...26..141

Central Iowa Doubles Challenge July 7, 1991
Des Moines, IA (Dale mom Reservoir, temp
course)
TD:Steve Nixt Field: 37 teams Purse: $710

  

 

 

  

Ace: Gib Cloyd, #16, 287’
Open (10)
1 Conday/Bingman.....51....49...100..... .

2 Wemer/Cloyd. . . . . .
..48 ....53...l0l...

2 Gourley/Witten......
..50 ....51...l01

Masters(4)
1 Nelson/Steele...........55 ....55...l10
Advanced(23)
1 Martin/Martin

......
..53 ....49...l02

2 Wagner/Howard.‘
3 Barnum/Denny..

....55...108
4 Powell/Krugezu...
5 DeMallo/Cretsinger.56....55...111
Circular Skies over Austin (Am) July 13 £14,
1991
Austin,TX(ZilkerPark)
TD:John Houck Field: 52
Advanced(24)
1 Matt Frank ..51...19

.....
..226

2 P. Henderson
.

....51...54
3 D. Ori.ngderH.. ...51 ....48...52 ..57...
4 Carl Meeks.. ..52...
5 Darrell Collier

..........52 ..53
............

..212
Alnnte|ll(18)
1 RobbinBrown

........
..52

.....
..232

2 G. Hardesty............
..56

3 Brent Marcom
..........55 ....53...51 ..56...l9

.....
..234

4 Rob Chandler
.........

..57 ....55...5l ..56...21.......240
Am Women (2)
1 Shari Carle

............
..7l ..66...269

Novice(8)
1 Tim Cla.rk.... ......59 ..59...232
2 Wes Smith... ......57 ....61...57 ..61...236

Mid-America Disc Golf Open July 13 & 14,
1991
Columbia,MO (Albert~0aklandPark)
TD:Rick Rothstein Field: 173 Purse: $6750
Open(64)
S. Wisecup.....45..48..44..
S. Valencia.....43..48..48.
J. Sias.... .44..47..50
K Climo

.......
..50..5
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
  

 
 
  
 

....48...50 ..46...190.....300
47...48 ..49...192.....238
53...47 ..44...l92.....238
.50...48 ..48...192.....238

..56...49 ..44...193.....187
53...48..43...193.....187
53...5o..45...194.....1l45
52...53 ..45...195.....1l0
51...52 ..46...195.....110
51...51..44...195.....l10

Masters(26)
L. Wolfe.. ..50 ....47...48 ..50...195 ...$200
F. Salaz.. 51 ..49...50 ..52...202.....190
B. Edwards 55 55...49 ..5l...205.....180
R Whittington. 49...50 ..51...206.....170
A Nelson 51...48 ..55...207.....150
B. Nash

...... ..51...207.....150
G1-andmasters(4)
RL Styles ......................55 ....62...59..55...23l..$125
Women(8)
Elaine King....... ....52...51..58...220..$250
Kelli Hughes..... ....53...58..62...230.....150
Advanced(26)
John Howard

..............
..58 ....49...52 ..52...211

Jefl'Woods..... ....52...50 ..55...2l2
Rob Prince. ....51...49 ..56...212
’l‘im Hinkle ....51...48..59...212
George Smith.... ....53...47 ..58...213
Amate1.Ir(29)
Brad Murdick ....53...54 ..54...219
Eric Wagner.... ..

....57...53 ..59...228
Ken Hathaway ....60...55 ..58...230
TedKeith

.... ..
....59...51..59...230

Doug Foley. ....54...57 ..58...233
Jay Whaley...
Mike Wesley ....60...53 ..55...234
Am Women (11)
Julie Koontz

................

Vashuda Sullins..
..

..198
S. Mannering..............

..69 ....67...67 ..203
Junior(5)
David Glassford

............60 ....59...53

San Francisco Safari July 13 & 14, 1991
San Francisco, CA ‘(Golden Gate Park, temp
course)
TD:Dave Welty Field: 80 Purse: $962

  
 

 

Open (27)
1 K. ....51...48..49...195...$l60
2 M. Loya ....52...52..48...196.....110
3 J. Oatas. ....50...48..49...199
4 P. Sontag.. ....4s...4s..53...2o2
4 M. ....48...47..54...202
Mastsrs(15)
1 D. Ia-van

...... ....54...5o..51..2o5
2 G. Hale

.. ....53...52..49...207
3 H. Hyde.... ....52...53..50...208
Women(4)
1 BobbiBratman ........7l....69. ..62...270.....$40
2 Diane Szerami

.......
..7l....70. ..61...27l.......22

..217

..2l9
...219
...222
..223
..226

33333
393

.‘~"»I%'<°R'3%}%I‘-S
:..53...59

..

4th New Mexico Disc Golf Championships
July 20 I 21, 1991
Albuquerque, NM (RooseveltPark)
TD:ShermHaworth Field:56 Purse: $1291

  
 

 

Ace: RobbinBrown, #6, $54
Open (18) '

1 T Lawrence
.

....47...44 ..21...160 ...$255
2 S. I-Iaworth
3 J. Schiller. ....46...47 ..23...165.....ll0
4 D. Demery... ....51...45 ..26...l71

.....
..75

Mastel's(11)
1 Greg Finch

......

2 G. Hunger-ford. 47...51
.
25...176.....105

Women (3)
1 Terry .

..65.. .64
....... ..l96.....$52

Advanced(12)
 1 Bobby Giago

2 KyleNorrid
. ..

3 Paul Rosprim ...........

Amatsur(l2)
1 Rob Bookwalter .......54

 
  
1991 LakefrontOpen JulyN £21, 1991
Kingsport, TN (WarriorsPathState Park)
TD:VernonKimballField: 82 Purse: $1500
Aces: Pete Rice, #19,Bart Travis,#15

  
 

 

0pen(25)
1 C. Howard... ....57...64 ..l8l

......
..$225

2 V. Vicars
......

....57...64 ..183...

....62...59..185

....6l...64

....72...66..202
2 MarkStottlemyer. 202.. .

Women(3)
1 BethTanner.............77 ....78...84 ..239 ............$69
Advanced(20)
1 Andy Ritter

.........
..64 ....62...65 ..19l

2 BillTerrell .. 61 ..l93
3 Paul Dosher ..67 ....65...67 ..l99
4 Barry Millward

......
..65 ....64...72 ..201

Amateur(27)
1 Dan Parks................69 ....68...75..212
2 Jim Scholfield ..73...71 ..213
3 Mike Castle. ..76...75 ..213
4 Bart ..70...74 ..217
5 Joe Martin

......
..73...73 ..219

 
3rd Annual Dayton Classic July 21, 1991
Dayton, IA (Oak Park, 9 hole temp course)
TD:Richard Hindman Field: 20 Purse: $320
Ace: Rick Wemer, #1, 165’
0pen(9)
1 Tom Cremer

...........
..48....52...26..126 ..$176

2 Doug Iseminger .....
..58....47...26..131

.........
..96

3 Jason Steffen
.........

..49....58...25..132
............

..48
Advanced(6)
1 Ed Bennett

.............
..53....55...30..138

Amateur (6)
1 Steve Koppen .........

..61....59...l20

IllinoisState Championships July 27 &28, 1991
Joliet, IL(West Park)
TD:Gary lewis Field: 164 Purse: $1689

 

 
  

Ace: Wes Keenan, #7, 207’, $50

..l37
....53...46 ..141

.

....46...51..142.

....48...48 ..142.

....46...51..142.

....45...51 ..143
.

....52...49 ..144.

....55...44 ..l44

....48...46 ..l37

....50...47 ..l45
.

....46...49 ..l45
Grandmaster-s(1)
1 Don Hoffman

..........
..57 ....52...57 ..166

Women (1)
1 PaulaConley..........

..67 ....64...67 ..198
Advanced(8)
1 Joe Fleischauer

........47 ....49...53 ..149
2 Ed Radermacher

....
..49 ....52...51 ..152

Expert (12)
1 Pat Scheidt

..........
..64 ....63...127

2 Ted Nowlin...
. ....62...128

2 Jeff Koopman...........64 ....64...128
Novice (37)
1 MichaelKaep. . . . . .

..68 ....70...138
2 Ned Rocks

...........
..70 ....68...138

Novice Masters(23)
1 JackVanKuiken

......58 ....62...130
2 Don Andrews

......
.64 ....67...131

3 Girsrd G-arbrecht .66 ....67...133
4 Dan Harbeck.

.

4 Kerry Hobbs
........

..70....64...134
Novice Grandmasters (7
1 Jim Laltuic

..........
..65....68...133

Novice Women (5)
1 RohinFlatt...............76....79...155
Juniors(12)
1 Bi] Kaschner

..........
..72....72...144

2 Johnny-Foster..........76....72...148

9th Annual Southern Disc Classic July 14,
1991
Metarie, LA (LafrenierePark)
TD:Michael David Field: 37 Purse: $314
Open: 45 holes, all others, 36 holes
Open(9)
1 PaulVogel ................124
2 Eddie Ferenczi

.........128
Advanced(8)
1 Kevin Nuckley .........105
2 Jim'Ushold

...............108
AmatenI(16)
1 Rivers Sharrod

.......
..111

2 Jameswaltrip. ..112 
 3 Glenn Fendly..

..116
4 GlennMorris... .....118
MastelS(3)
1 Dan Perkins

...........
..l17

Women(1)
1 KathleenAllen

.......
..157

Minnesota State Doubles July 14, 1991
St. Paul,MN (Highland/NorthValleyParks)
TD:Chuck Kennedy Field: 22 teams Purse: $382
Ace: Brett Sharbono, #10 (N. Valley),245', $30

 Open (9)
1 Blount/Novak

...........46......

2 Laforge/Porter..........51......

ClassA (Master-dAdvanced)(5)
1 Ertman/Kennedy.....52....48...100...................$32
Women (2)
1 Angerhofer/Juell......72 ....56...l28

...................$10
Amateur (4)
1 Schwarr/Settle

.........59....54...113
Junior(2)
1 Hagel/Knutson.........59....47...106

2nd Annual Mid-Iowa Amateur Invitational
July 14, 1991
Madrid, IA (Edgewood Park)
TD:Jefl'Adams Field: 65
Ace: Mike Kurtz, #11, 189’

 

 

Advanced(25)-30 holes
1 Ray Fitzgerald .......

..88
2 Nick DiMarco

.........
..90

3 Ev Kruger .....9l
4 Mike Kurtz... ..93
5 John Sebring..‘. .....93
AmateIu'(39)-24holes
1 Sam Putman

.......
..76*

2 Steve Rose ..76
3 Ed Bennett 76
4 Mark

 

_

4 Jeff Baker
. . . . . . . . ..77

AdvancedDoub es-30 holes
1 Hart/Neifert .............79"
2 Kruger/Kruger .

3 Powell/Fitzgerald.....81
Am Doubles—30 holes
1 Ahmad/Ramsey........85
2 Rose/Lang...............

..86
Central ParkOpen July 20, 1991



Grand Forks,ND (Central Park)
TD:Charles Straub Field: 28 Purse: $358
Open(13)
1 Bruce Novak ............44....47...
2 Phil Armstrong......

..49....43...
3 Jefl'Blount

.............
..46....47...

Masters(2)
1 JackAngerhofer ......49...
Women (2)

.49...

1 Cyndi Vacura-... ....62...128
Advanced(2)
1 Chris Koon ...............51 ....46...97
Amateur (6)
1 Steve Kinde..............52....49...101
2 Kevin Grossman

....
..54....50...104

Youth(3)
1 Jaden Johnson .........68

Rochester FlyingDisc Open July 20 &21, 1991
Rochester, NY (EllisonPark)
TD:Royce Racinowski Field: 62 Purse: $3000
Ace: Mike Simone, #10, 260’
Open (31)
1 Steve Valencia .46

..  
 

   

47...187 ...$530
2 Steve Kohman.. .46 ....54...48 ..49...197.....350
3 Jefi‘Malton

.......
.49 ....46...51 ..52...198.....270

4 Geofi'Lissaman .46....51...58..44...199.....200
5 Greg Pinnegar..........51....47...50..52...200.....150
Masters (13)
1 Bob Harris....

......
..54 ....54...55 ..48...211...$355

2 Red Whittington ....
..56 ....53...58..51...218.....185

Women (4)
1 Sharon Jenkins

......
..67 ....64...67 ..62...260 ...$130

Advanced(14)
1 Tom Gloss

................
....54...51..52...210

2 Mike Randolp ....56...50 ..49...211
3 Steve Fiato

.
....52...55 ..56...218

4 Gary Laura ..............53 ....56...56..55...220

1991 Laurel Springs Open July 26-28, 1991
Laurel Springs, NC (BoylanFarms DGC)
TD:Bill Boylan Field: 90 Purse: $5350
Ace: Will Martin, #2, 324’, $100
Steve Valencia, Open course record (48); Teresa
Keith,Womens’ course record (63)

 

 
 

 
  

Open(79)
1 Steve Valencia.........48 ....49...52 ..30...179 ..$1000
2 Steve Wisecup.. .53 ....52...53 ..29...187

....
..700

3 Dean Tannock.. .54 ....54...53 ..30...191
....

..450
3 Ken Climo .55 ....49...56..31...19l

.... ..450
5 Sam Ferrans 52 ....54...58..29...193

....
..300

6 Brent Hambrick.. .54 ..30...l94.... ..200
7 Johnny Sias

...... .59 ....52...55 ..29...195
....

..150
8 Jim Akins..... .57 ....50...58..32...197..... 135
9 Duane Steiner

........
..58 ....55...54

.......
..167

....
..103

9 FrankAllen
............

..55 ....53...59 .........167 ......103
9 MarkHolland .. .53 ....54...60 ..167

....
..103

9 Will Martin
.... ..

.55 ....52...60 ..167 ......103
14Miks Williams..........52 ....60...58 .........170 ........85
Mastere(9)
1 Tom Monroe..... .58 ....56...55 ..169......275
2 Alan Beaver

........
..61 ....56...59

.......
..176

....
..175

Women(2)
1 Teresa Keith............64 .........193......175

1991 WFDF Championships July 29, 1991-
August 4, 1991
Santa Cruz, CA (DeLaveagaPark)
TD:Kevin Givens
Open Freestyle:
Kevin Givens
Tom Leitner
Larry Imperiale
Women's Freestyle:
Amy Bekken
StacyAnderson
Open DDC:
Jim Schmal
Tony Pellicane
Women's DDC:
Amy Bekken
BethanyPorter
Open SCF:Clifi'Towne
Women’s SCF: Amy Bekken
Open Accuracy:Conrad Damon
Women'sAccuracy:Rhoda Johansaon
Open Discathon:Pete Fust
Women's Discathon:Amy Bekken
Open Distance: Scott Stokely
Women’s Distance: Sandra Jarvis
Open Golf:
Jim Oates,
Leonard Muise
Snapper Pierson
Women's Golf:
Amy Bekken
Mary Jorgenson
Sandy Steger
Open Overall:
Snapper Pierson
Rick LeBeau
Harvey Brandt
Women’s Overall:
Amy Bekken
Mary Jorgenson
Sandy Steger
17th Alabama FlyingDisc Championships
August 3 & 4, 1991
Mobile,AL (ChickasaboguePark)
TD:TerryRester Field: 61 Purse: $1730

 

  
  

Open(14)
1 Ken Climo

..... ..
....47...46..140..........$80

2 Tom Monroe. .52 ....44...51..l47..
..

3 Bob Lewis
........

....51...50..
Ma.sters(8)
1 Joe Sherrod..... ....54...55..
2 Tim Jackson.... ....52...53..
Advanced(14)
1 Shorty Hammac

.....
..54....57...50..161

2 John Harper.............56..,.51...55..162
3 KennyCooper ...........56....54...54..l64
Amateur(22)
1 Paul Dykes ...............

....51...58..164
2 PatrickCassidy... .

....58...59..174
3 Rivers Sherrod....

.
....56...59..176

4 Brian Packard
........

..57....57...63..177

 
4 Eddie Span ...............59

..
..58...60 ..177

Open Freestyle:Jeff Freeman, Deaton Mitchell
Masters’ Freestyle:Ed Barksdale
Am Freestyle:Rick Monroe, Mark Grovenstein

Open Distance: Jim Akins
Masters’ Distance: Dennis Packard
AdvancedDistance: Mike David
Am Distance: Jeremy Hodges
Open MTA: Ken Climo
Masters’ MTA:Joe Sherrod
AdvancedMTA: John Harper
Am MTA: Rick Monroe

Open Accuracy:Tom Monroe
Masters’ Accuracy:Art Schmidt
AdvancedAccuracy:Mike Redman
Am Accuracy: Rivers Sherrod

Open Overall:Tom Monroe
Masters’ Overall:Joe Sherrod
AdvancedOverall:John Harper
Am Overall: Rivers Sherrod

1991 MilwaukeeOpen August 3 & 4, 1991
Milwaukee,W! (BrownDeer Park)
TD:Joe Weinshel Field: 53 Purse: $1424
Ace: Terry Batten, #27, 200’, $35

 
 

Open (24)
1 Glen Dooner

...........
..76

2 Crazy John Brooks ..79
3 Bob Ryan..... ..

....77
4 CD Steiner 83
5 Pat Gourley... ....80
Masters (8)
1 Brian Cummings .....76

2 Terry Batten. .77
Grandmasters(1)
1 Don Hoffman

..........
..88

Women (2)
1 Terry Bogenhagen ...91
Amateur (18)
1 TomCh.ristiansen....85

....84...86.
.

....88...85..
4 JeffKoopman.........

..88....

2 Jay Dalzin
........

3 Dan Harbeck. 

.76..

.72..

.76..
79..
.78..

.74 ..226
..........$342

.81 ..232
..

.80 ..233

.92

.77 ..235

.74...78 .

79...75
.

.78
.

.228

.234...
.79.. .234

.88...85 ..261

101.98 ..290

.84...82 ..251
.258
260

87...87 ..262

Toronto Flyingbiscopen August 3 s 4, 1991
Etobicoke,ONT (CentennialPark)
TD:Phil Palumbo Field: 69 Purse: $3980

 
 

 

Open (35)
1 Mike Sullivan

..........179.
2 JeffMalton

.............
..182

3 Geofi Lissaman .183
4 Steve Valencia. .185
4 Brian Hoeniger .185

.

6 Sam Ferrans ............186
7 Dan Ginnelly..........

..187
8 Dave Chapman ......

..187
Masters(12)
1 Dave Greenwell .......1&
2 Doug Cores .. .190
3 Bob

......
..196

Women (3)
1 Elaine King............

Advanced(19)
1 Tom Gloss

..............
..l97

2 Paul Middleton .199
3 Gary Laura

.. .203
4 Bill Gillespie..........

..208

‘ ColumbusOpen August

.5800
..$500
.5375
..5225
.5225

..5150

..5133

.3133

"8476
.3225
..$150

.$200

10 & 11, 1991
Columbus,OH (HooverReservoir)

 
 
  

 

TD:Brent Hambrick Field:
Open (50)
1 Steve Valencia.........186
2 Mike Sullivan

.. .186
3 Steve Wisecup.. .192
4 Gregg Hosfeld

..
.189

.

5 John Brooks .193
6 Craig Ganglofl‘. .194.
7 .196
8 .197

.

9 .198
.

9 .198
.

9 198
Masters (18)
1 Dave Greenwell .......200
2 Fred Salaz.... .203.
3 Bo Nash..... .210.
4 Terry Batten .........212
Women (4)
1 Elaine King...... ....231
2 TeresaKeith

.......
..242

Advanced(24)
1 Mitch McKelvey.....

.,211
2 Gary Laura

.. .214
3 Tom Gloss

.
.215 

 4 Mat Fitzwater.. .216
5 DennisJanney.......

..217

96 Purse: $7645

..513o0*

..$850

..5650
.5520
..$400
.5310
.5235
.$l85
.5135
.5135
..5135
..565o
.5400
.5300
.5200
.5425
..$175

Hound Dog Howler August 11, 1991
Felton, DE (KillensPond State Park)
TD:Rick Hughes Field: 59 Purse: $975
Ace: Ernie Stcermer, #9, 121'

  

 

Open (19)
1 Joe Mela .. . . . . . . . .

..52
2 Tim Kady .. .52
3 Terry Roddy .

.55
4 Ed Malloy..... 57
Masters (3)
1 Norm Eckstein

.........56
Women (1)
1 Sue Purdunas ..........74
Advanced(12)
1 Zuke

..........................59
2 Bruce Mitchell

. .57
3 Craig Tyler...............61
Amateur(l9)
1 MarkIester

.
63

2 John .64
3 Steve Carpenter.. .63
4 John Richt

................62
Am Women (2)

....57...

:..61...

..24 ..122 ...... ..$.150
...22

..

..25 ..

.'..26
.. 

.61...28
..

.72...146...................$20

.55...

.58...

.57...

114
115
118

120
57...121

..123

 

1 CJ Bradshaw ...........73..
Juniors(3)
1 Jason Hughes ..........81..

..69...142

..77...158

4thEdgewood Labor Day Classic August 31 &
September1, 1991
Madrid, IA (Edgewood Park)
TD:Jefl'Adams Field: 98 PurseL $737
Ace: Mark Martin, #11, 189’, $41
Open (24)
1 Steve Valencia

.......
..38
...39
...39

2 John Heaton..
3 Dan Ginnelly. 

 

 

.39...

.4l...

5555
....39...
....40...
....39...
....36...
....39...

.48...

39 ..116
.........5238

42 ..122
46...38 ..123
42...40 ..124
41...43 ..l25

..133

..134

 
47.

..136

..137

..138

..144
33:53
52*;

..113

..115

..115

..l18

..125

4 Duane Steiner... ...42
5 Bob Kramer..............41
Masters (10)
1 Terry Batten

..........
..43

2 AlbertNelson ...........46
Advanced(18)
1 Ed Bennett............46
2 RandyLee.....
3 Ray Fitzgerald ..

46
..

4 JeffManasmith
........45

Amateurs (25)
1 Steve Koppen
2 Vic Clark

..... ..

2 Clint Snider
..

4 Rod Ruble
.... ..

5 Mike 0'Malley...
Am Women (4)
1 Rebecca Hood

.........
..44

Juniors (9 years old) (5)
1 Barry Moore

...........
..56

Juniors (10 & 11 years old) (6)
1 Derek Moore

..........
..50

Juniors (12 & 13 years old) (6)
1 Jake Gibbons

.........
..40

Kansas State FlyingDisc Championships Sept
7413,1991
Kansas City,KS (RosedalePark)
TD:Mike Mannering Field: 50 Purse: $1225
Ace: Bob Trowbridge,#5A, $102
Open(8)
1 Crazy John Brooks ..52
2 Bruce Hudson ..........49

 

 

Masters (12)
1 Steve Fischer

.........
..55

2 Alex Dadant
..

3 Ricklimpson...........
..59

Women (1)
1 Lyn Rothstein..........64
Advanced(12)
1 Dale Bell

.................
..52

2, Todd Hillrichs
..

3 George Smith
.........

..55
Amateur (15)
1 Bob'1‘rowbridge.....

..59....
2 Duane Long...
3
Am Women (2)
 

1 Rebecca Hood
.........

..73

urn Winners: Duane Steiner (Open), Albert ’

....51...
.51...

.61...

....51...

.50...26 ..128 ............$79

.50...31..130..............42

51... 
52...

..145

Nelson (Masters), Lyn Rothstein (Open Women),
Danny Knox (Advanced),Bob Trowbridge (Am),
Julie Koontz (Am Women)

Accuracy Winners: Duane Steiner (Open), Rick
Empson (Masters), Danny Knox (Advanced),John
Warner (Am), Rebecca Hood (Am Women)

Distance Winners: Bob Hergert (Open), Albert.
Nelson (Masters), Lyn Rothstein (Open Women),
Dale Bell (Advanced),John Warner (Am), Julie
Koontz (Am Women)

Overall Winners: Crazy John Brooks (Open),
Albert Nelson (Masters). Lyn Rothstein (Open
Women), Dale Bell (Advanced), Bob
Trowbridge/John Warner (Am), Julie
KnontditebeccaHood (Am Women)

Revenge of theRed Tail September8, 1991
Baltimore, MD (Druid HillPark)
TD:Steve Alpern Field: 63 Purse: $610

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Open (26)
1 Art Peters................43 ....44...30 ..117

..........$150
2 KeithBrace... 46 ....47...26 ..119... ..110
3 DarrylFunk.. 46
3 MichaelCarrier 45 ....48...27 ..120... 65
5 Wayne Zink

............
..47 ....50...24 ..12l

............
..40

Masters (7)
1 GlennHenry ...47...27 .. 125

............$70
2 Bob Severe

....... ...49...30 ..128 ..............40
Advanced(14)
1 Zuke.................. ....48...30 ..126
2 Jefl'Howard

.. ....51...32 ..131
3 Craig Tyler....... ...52...30 ..131
Junior (1)
1 Ian Goldstein

.........
..64 ....73...137

Am Women (2)
1 Claire Anstey ..........59 ....64...123
Amateur (13)
1 Dave Busick..... ....53...107
2 Davis Isaly ....... ....55 ....56...111

FallFlingSeptember14, 1991
ForsythCounty,NC (HorizonsPark)
TD: Ray Adams Field: 27 Purse: $152
0pen(9)
1 VicVicars

.........

2 JimMarkov;..... ....37....
Womens(4)
1 BethTa1mer

.............45
Advaneed(5)
1 EddieEllis

................39....
Amateur(9)
1 KeithWhittington...42
2 JackBarkley............4s....

40...78 ......."$55
41...78 .........30

46...91 .........$34
41

49...91
47...93

German Disc Golf Open, September14-15 1991
Weilheimi: OB, Germany
TD:Hartmut Wahrmann Field: 80 Purse: $2500
Open (47)
1 C. Voigt-EberleGER...49.
2 Randy Lahm USA

.....
..52.

3 H. Wahrmann GER.....53..
4 Oliver Rafi”GER

........
..57.

5 Gunter TannerGER...55..
6 K. KattwinkelGER
7 JeffBlount USA

........
..55..

8 Stefan Schmid GER....56.
9 Karsten Penner GER..54..
Womens (4)
1 C. Grooman GER

......

Master (13)
1 J. Hanselmann
2 Viro Schneider GER ...65...
3 Alfons Listl GER

.......

Junior (16)
1 TobiasSchmid GER ...51..
2 Stefan Scheid GER.....56..
3 M. Reimann GER

.......61..

58.
56.
.53.

..51...
.53...

.53...
..55..
.62..

.51...

.56..

.57. ..56
......

..::174.....100

..50...29...186...$800

..52...27...187.....500
.54...27...187.....300'54...31...193.....200
54. .162.....100
.56. .162..... ..90
57. .165

.....
..80 

.55. .166
.....

..70
.59

........
..175.......70

...68..........203...$200

..65
..........192...$300

..62.

..68..........201.....1o0
..192.....200

50
........

..152.....300
.53. 

Fort Fall 54, September21, 1991
Fort Wayne, IN (SwinneyPark)
TD: T.S. Condor Field: 62 Purse: $860
Open (27)
1 Slate Paul

...............
..48

2 Dave Greenwell 
 

 

3 Steve Wisecup...
4 FredSalaz.. ...48
5 Bob Ryan..................45.
Master(14)
1 Gary Lewis..... ...51...
2 Daymon Evans

.......
..51

Grand.master(2)
1 Mike Williams

........
..53

Advanced(11)
1 Matt Fitzwater

......
..52

2 Mitch McKelvey.......49
Amateur (8)
1 Dan Mills

...............
..61

2 Damon Lutgrig .
 

3 Juan Roman
........

1:47 ....47...
.46...
.45...

...47...

.46..

.55..

.53...

.52...

.59...

57...
....58..

56..

.46
.

.46
.........l52 .......70

.45
.......

..l37 ...$140
 

 
47

.
.138.....100

47
.

.140
.....

..60
47

.
.140

.....
..60

49 .........14l ..... ..45

.143
.....

..95 

50
.......

..156..... ..40

48
.......

..152
51

.......
..152

52
.......

..170
.56

.
.170 

.60
.........170
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